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Imnestic and internationalwell-be- News at that time follows which
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stand alone today. We are so interthe French troops he fought under
will give some idea of the time of
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closely approximatingthat of a to staff major and served most of and located at Twin Lakes in 1928.
related which has become more pro---------o
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S— twfcm la Franc* h« to marrhlnc,
months to entertain the different
Brava uti valiantand atranf,
is said to have crashed into a truck leaves.”
picking. As a supplementary measi- prant ®t Appomattox and saw Lee ried and settled down near Lading- at their home on East Washinggroups of American soldierswho ure, the various extracts of pyrethHaart atr (aatatas a'tr faltartmr.
i- 'ay
down his arms
to the northern ton. He also lived at Scottville. He ton Street.—Zeeland Record.
—
.
after becoming involved in a alight
President Wynand Wichers of had remained after the war.
Tfcvafti Dm aurck ha hard and Wat.
o- ------rum have been found to be very ff^cral there,
has eight children living ail over
|collision with another automobile, Hope College gave a eulogy on the
But this is not a war story— it effectivewhen applied as sprays.
SANDSUCKRR
TO
LEAVE
Anderson
pris
the country, but refuses to live
ftMMvhtre la Fraaca ha la flghtinf.
resulting in the death of Wyma.
late Dr. Frank N. Paterson who is simply telling about an outstandHOLLAND NEXT WEEK
tha faa witkaat faar.
auujuuii ui
nine ivory
uuvraicu me
The addition
of a little
Ivory soap
Hw*® who libei
liberated
the oU,30, with anyone long enough to be a
“After the crash it was found died recently at Phoenix, Arizona.
ing soldier who this Friday evening
tha Tap" rriaa hla captain,
thrum sprays
sprays 000
soldi*
to most of the pyrethrum
w0soluiers
confinedthere, he says, burden, he says.
that Peter Rignold was the most Dr. Wichers said that Mr. PaterOm ha kads with a chaar.
department
The death of his wife 15 years The
-••- , engineering
—
----??rtJ,Vth,i Bib,lcal o™- increases the effectiveness.It snould H,nder the most horrible conditions,
son
came
to
Hope
Col
lego
as
a
severely injured. He suffered a
that hM to do with be remembered that, while the army Tne stories of Anderson prison ago was hard and since that time sandsueker General Meade is
is ez
Miawhara la fraaca ha la driag,
skull fracture and was badly lac- member of the faculty in 1909 Sn<L_:Cr^*tion
the bringing into existencethis
fldwar Hi Na Man * Land
worm dies off during our severe were not exaggerated one bit, he he has broken all home ties and has pected to go from Holland where
when
he did, that he lint gradu- world of ours.
erated
and
bruised
about
the
head
0*ar Am taiaalt and dla af tha battle.
winters out-of-doors,nevertheless stated. When the men walked out been a roamer. He has traveledto »he is now working, to Muskegon
and body. His wife, Goldie, waa ated from ML Vernon's School for
f*rlsfGad’a fnal command.
Undoubtedlythe Holland Civic
skeletonsand very near- Cuba and all over the United to do some baibor dredging next •
severely cut and bruised ard his Boys, received his degree from Chorus can give a fine account of in green houses they survive and
continue to thrive until eradicated.*y naked.
States since that time. He ha* rid- week. The Meede recentlyfinished
"•wvhaia la fraaca ha la lyinc,
sister,(Wilma, and brother, Harry, Harvard aa well as from other scionder
the
direction
of
Mr.
•MdNi’a martyr aa tree.
Just as soon as cold weather makes
a story of being in den 3,000 miles on buses «nd de- at Muskegon and left for Holland.
entific schools, and he stated that
were
believed
to
have
suffered
inW.
Curtis
Snow
and
here
the
large
the sea hla eplrit la ralllnf.
it practicableto close the ventila-rnarge of a squad which was about clares he likes it immensely. He
intaroal injuries as well as aevere his work waa so outstanding that skinner pipe organ can surely bo
’’•a tha call cam* la yea!
ton and thus shut these out,
ex«®ute two spies and a lad of 14 has friends in many parte of the FOREIGN STUDENTS ON
any
recommendations
for
scholarcuts and braises. Harry also sufbrought Fnto
into play with muaiail
musical ef
efactive campaign should be started, v* Mling asleep on picket duty country and is never weary or
• • •
CAMPUS ORGANIZE
ship that Dr. Paterson made were
In the evening the annual ban- fered some rib fractures.
«re
especially
•re
wpedkllr
eaaential both by spray and hand picking. A*
A" the
**'“ black
K,~1' cape
---- 'were being downcast, seemingly.
ORIENTAL CLUB
--- t
the ,n bjlngibg out the produ
“Mr. VanAnrooy and Mr. Nyland --was given at the Warm Friend
reduction.
placed over their heads a horse wa*
He ha* worked at many kinds of
avern, attended by at least 200 escaped with severe cuts and bruises
pose who see and hear this marAn Oriental Club has ben organ_ _____ _____________
both velous "Creation” under there aus- THEME FOR ZEELAND HIGH seen coming, covered with foam, labor and ha* held responsiblejob*.
Legionnaires, ladies and guests. about their heads. Mr. Hekhuis,
Dr. Paterson and Dr. Almond God- pices will come away deeply im- “STEPPING STONE” CHOSEN and bearing a hatless rider. The He gave his children good educa- ized on the campus. Its definite
Comrade George Dauchy had pre- supervisor of Fillmore was badly
major
—
felt certain He
he vui*
bore news tions and saved his money he **ys, name is not decided, but it wiB be
frey were the men who put the
fContinued on Page 4)
laceratedabout the head and body
™r.tbBt is the characterof
The staff of the 1932 editionof concerning the execuUonand stey^ so that now with the aid of Uncle composed mainly of foreign stuscientific departmenton the high this oratono with the right interand also was injured about the
* “Stepping Stone," annual of t d the order. The message was di- Sam, l\e is comfortable and able to dents. Its purpose will 6e to proefficient plane of today.
HOLLAND LAD RECEIVES
back.
ieiand High School, met and disdis- rectly from PresidentLincoln, com- do much as he pleases.
Zeeland
mote general friendship among stuAndrew
Klomparens
reminded
Remember it is given this Fri- cuaaed plans for issuing the best muting the sentence of the boy ^ He travejed from DesMoines to dents
WORTHWHILE PROMOTION
"The crash occurred just east of
of various nations. The club
WITH GENERAL MOTORS the viaduct at Pratt Lake, 93 feet
Me- annual ever. The theme will be an
was found, had been Grand Rapids this summer unac- will not be limited to foreign stuMr. Keneth Parish of Chicago, a east of the Kent county line and in
historical one, dealingwith the city eaved by the pluck of a sister, who companied and travel* about here dents only, but any i‘ * _
needy youngsters, rebinding booki
former Holland boy and graduate Ionia county. Austin Harrington of for Christinas purposesand any
of Zeeland, tracing its historyfrom had gone to Washingtonto tell the with no assistance.
csted in international
NEARLY
TIME
FOR
OPENING
of the local High school, has just Holland who also was in Laming
ita settlements up to the present presidentwhy her brother had
He
was
seated before the fire yrmlttedtohey,
one having toys or books to spqre
i QF NEW BRIDGE
received notice of his appointment aided in taking care of the in- should send them to Engine Housedate. The duties of the different fallen asleep. He was only 14 years this morning, neatly dreeeed,in a lonowng students
u general office manager of the jured.”
staff officerswere assignedand old and had carried the heavy gun atyle worn by gentlemen
t ________
a few_ nucleus fbr this
No. 2 on East Eighth Street,
The new concrete bridge across prompt action was urged.
and knapsack of a stUl younger
Chevrolet Zone office at Chicago*
9is bright
it blu*
blue tie
Mr. R. R.
Whether an appeal will be taken
o
brother during a day’s march.
second largest in the United States. to a higher court by defendant’s
Irt and Aradi.
Borculo people wiU be treated to dty HaS,”
AUTO LICENSE PLATE SALE When put on night duty he was tie proclaimed hhn
Mr. Perish startedin the Holland attorneys, is not yet nude known.
overcome by sleep.
ious dresser he wa* in his youth
STARTS SATURDAY
' t Sales and Service,later
Grand Haven
officiallyb.
After ths war the grand old sol- and which he says he has always,
harge of several offleee in * Miss Johanns Veerurtra, mission- the church auditorium, Thursday
by the state
state highway deputes for new automo- dier
maintained no matter what his ocind Illinois,thus equipping ary to the Sudan, Africa, will de- evening; November 19, at 8:00 pjn.,
be placed on sale Satur- moved to
liver an address at the Third Chr. fast time, when all ara invited.
on
“**
The regular license He drifted
HChureh, Zeeland, WedNella Weller attended the
to“in Grand
Frit.™
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HOLLAND BANKERS REVIEW HOOVER’S PLAN

Winter Fishing and
Spearing Rules

by Attorney ClarenceLokker.

IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services

CENTRAL PARK

on

this

Armory, Corner Central
Thursday evening Mr. and Mta..
Avenue and Ninth St, Rev. J. Dekker. missionariesfrom Belguim

in the

He began by reading a part of
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk motored to
the Preamble to the constitutionof
The officers and directorsof the Grand Rapids Monday to attend the
Lanting, Pastor.
will tell of the Gospel work in BalSpearing through the ice of Mich the three Holland banka were in meeting of the Western Social
the American Legion. He said that
dm in connection with the reguSaturday
Evening—
Cottage
Prayer
igan
lakes
during
the
coming
win
too
often
people
read
or
recite
Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon, Conference at the Home Acres
E A. MULDEK, JMBir
Far Thursdayevening Prayer meet — Meetings
this as just mere words and for- ter will be limited to the months the guests of the First State Bank church.
ing in the armory.
get the import. He said that we of January and February. Thin is of Holland and the Union Bank of
PttbUahMl ertr? ThnndAT erenlnf
Mrs. Fred Dyke is spendinga 10:00 A. M.— Sunday Morning
Worship.
(Continued from Page 1)
should never lose sight of the fact a curtailment over last year, when Michigan of Grand Rapids.
week in Grand Rapids visiting with
CENTRAL BARK CHURCH-Two
CUm Matter
Sermon studies in the First
that we must “Foster and perpe- the ^regulationspermitted spearing
The main object of meeting was friends before she leaves for her
pared a suitablemenu for the ocmiles west on US31. Rev. P. J.
Epistle
of
John,”
Christ
The
fl Hm p«st offie* at BoIUnd, Mich.,
tuate a one hundred per cent Amerto review and discuss President winter stay in Harvey, HI.
casion and the decorations in the
VanOyk, minister.
ovei?¥rout streams and quasi-trout
Eternal Light and Eternal
•afar tie act of Congnu, March
icanism.”
Hoover’s
National
Credit
CorporMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Van
der
Book
large dining hall were in keeping
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship
streams will be illegal grounds for
life.”
IH, 1879.
He tnen introduced Hon. 0. L. winter spearers,and spring spear- ation to which more than a half have closed up their summer home
with the spirit of the day. Here is
Sermon— “Facing the Issues of
11:30
A.
M.—
Sunday
School.
billion dollari waa subscribed by here and after spending a few days
Smith of Detroit, who gave an inthe menu:—
ing in non-trout streams for carp,
Life.” The Central Park Male
3:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail Service.
the
bankers
of
the
nation
for
the
with
their
children
in
Chicago
will
spiring
address
against
“CommunWANTED— One electric water sysFruit Cocktail
suckers, redhorse, mullet, dogfish
Quartet will sing. Min Lacey's
7:30
P
M.—
Evening
Worship.
purpose
of
starting
the
wheels
of
motor
on
to
Florida.
tem. Most be in food running conOlives iam.” »
and garpike will run from March 1
organ selections are, “Vision,*
Sermon: “Liberty But No licThe “X. L” circle of the Aid sodition. Phone
3tc
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus
He began by saying that “Fish- to April 30 in the lower peninsula Industry going again.
Hheinberger and “The CruSenator Arthur Yandetberg. who ciety met Wednesday afternoon at
ense.”
Mashed Potatoes String Beans ers and chopper* aiyi plowmen^ and March 1 to May 16 in the upsaders,” by Volkmann.
was
an
important
factor
in
helping
Princess Salad
the
home
of
Mrs.
C.
Davenport.
In the Sunday evening message Mr. 11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
constitutethe state. These were per peninisula.
Preeidout
Hoover
in
ihle
propoea
Christianity’sCyclone
Michigan Cherry Pie
The
meeting
of
the
Golden
Lanting will speak to correct an 2:00 P, M.— Junior Endeavor,
Pike (great northern and grass
the kind of people who founded the
Coffee
wai Rule circle wa»~.poetponed for a idea that because a Christianis ungreatest movement toward human pike, but not wall-eyes), carp, suck- which came out successfully,waa
George Heneveld, Jr., will be
Cellars
The program as given also fol- liberty in any country. These were ers, sheepshead, mullet, redhorse, the gueet speaker at the luncheon week and will be held next Wednes der Grace, he is free to do what is
the leader.
lows:
given
at
the
Peninsula
Club.
This
day
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
B.
J.
Rosdesired.
This
wrong
conception
our forefathersand we must strive lake trout, smelt, muskelunge,
6:30 P. M.— Senior Endeavor soA complete explorationof all the
President Hoovers Armistice Day
plan
which
ia
already
working,
is
endahl.
causes much trouble,turning the
to uphold their traditions and whitefish, ciscoes, pilotfish, dogfish
ciety meeting. Miss Grace
catacombs in Italy is about to be Proclamation,Justin Smeanga; Inand garpike may be speared a forerunner of a larger plan that Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy have libertyof grace into Ikense thus
ideals which we have inherited.
Teusink will be the leader.
vocation,
Chaplain
Harry
Kramer;
injuring the testimony of the beundertaken by the Pontifical Instiwill undoubtedly be taken up by moved to Central Park.
throug!
rh the ice.
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship.
Songfest (two numbers) Every- He said that the Communistic The jack light or any other type Congress in December, through
liever
and
becoming
a
stumbling
Mr.
Darwin
Countryman
has
retute of Christian Archeology, a disSermon: “Moral Cowardice”.
body: Toast Master, Retiring Com- movement waa gaining a great im- of light is prohibited in spearing whkh well regulated banks will turned to Central Park after spend block to the weaker Christiansas
patch from Rome states. The re- mander, George Manting; selection, petus in our country and is the
Organ Prelude, “Cradle Song” by
well
as
causinr
the
unconverted
at any time whether through the always be protected as they
ing some weeks with his children
Schubert; Poetlude,“Postlude
cent Concordat between the Vati- Mrs. Phillips Brooks; The Legion greatest danger which we are fac- ice or in the spring.
man of the world to cast a slur upthrough the National Credit
at Swarta Creek, Mkhigan.
ing
today.
He
said
that
our
counin G” by Clarke.
on
Parade.
Commander-elect,
Jake
can and the Italian Government
Winter fishing through the ice poration whkh ii now functioning. Mrs. J. De Weerd now of James on the power of Christ and the Gosirsday evening Prayer Servke;
Servke;
Thursday
Bultman; The Auxiliary in Action, try today offers more opportun- this year may be carried on with
The fart that this plan has gone town k spending a week visiting pel.
transferred possession of these
Mrs. Peter Slagh, president of the ities than any other country of the from one to five ice lines per fisherTopic, “False Teaching Testintq effect is already shown in bet- friends and relatives in this com
early Christianrefuges and burial Auxiliary; March, Orchestra;’In- the world. He mentioned that his
You are invited to hear this helped,” Col. 2:20-23.
man, the rule being “not to exceed ter buelmeas practicallyin every muuity.
places to the Church. Valuable ad- troduction of Speaker, Attorney mother died when he was born, that five single hooks which* may be atpart of the country— the first glint
The Willing Workers Aid
ditions to historical and religious Clarinc* Lokker; Address, Hon. 0. his father died when he waa ten tached to not more than five single of better times and more optimism
Society met Tnunoay
TbSunday afternoon.
L
Smith; Words of Appreciation, years old and yet he was able to lines.” This is interpretedto mean
lore is certain to result from a
Attorney Elbern Parsons; Stars gain an education even though 4u that if only one line is used five evidont in over a year. It has re- Mn. George Heneveld and Mrs.
stored confidence all over the na- Albert Berkompas were the hosthoroughgoingexamination of and StripesForever, Orchestra.
was a penniless orphan and was hooka may
iy be attached to it
• • •
tion. Hoarding of money has abso- tesses.
able to make something of himThe season for black bass closes Jutely stopped every where and
The
Armistice
day
banquet
held
The catacombs close to Rome
self. “America has kept its prom- Dec. 81, but pike, bluegills, sunflsh,
millionsare returning to the chanNORTH HOLLAND
perch and warmouth bass may be
have long been familiar to arch- by the Willard G. LeenhoutsPost ise with me.”
nels of enterprise, in the avenues of
No. 6 of the American Legion at
taken
until
March
81,
and
rockbase,
He said that even though there
eologists and tourists; but there are
trade and agriculture.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bruizethe Warm Friend Tavern was enwere thousands of cases like his calico bass and crappies may be
man were pleasantlysurprised at
catacombs in many other parts of joyed by at least 200 guests.
that Communism was an intangible taken in any open waters at any
BUSINESS CONDITIONS ARE their home in North Holland last
Italy, as well as in the Crimea,
The program was opened with a but perceptableevil that was time.
IMPROVED
Monday evening,the occasion being
Asia Minor, Syria and many more peppy song service led by Mr. Jerry creeping into our country.“There
their 25th wedding anniversary.
GOOD
FOUND
IN
ALARM
countriestouched by early Chris- Routing. Mrs. Phillips Brooks then are actually more Communists in
Another sign of improvii^;busi- Games were played ad a axial evCLOCKS; RESCUES FISHES ness conditions was noted during ening was enjoyed. A. Hosnink and
rendered two vocal solos, “The the United States today than in
tianity. They contain virtuallyall
Americans Come,” by Fay Foster, Russia.” He said that there are
the past month by the corporation Ralph Vander Veen entertained
that is known of primitive Chrisand "Freedom for All, f orever." about two million communists in The indispensible (and utterly division of the department of state. with guitar and harmonica selectian art and have revealed much She was accompanied by Mrs. Geo. Russia who were ruling sixty milcontemptible)
common bedside va- One of the best means the state has tions. More than 30 guests were
Pi
of what is known of the life of the Manting. Her offeringswere in- lion people with an iron hand.
riety of alarm clock has ascended of gauging economic conditions, ia present.
What would we say if two per cent to a scientific station of honor in through the number of new compatimes. Originally merely burial deed well received.
o
Mr. Jake Bultman gave a short of our population were telling the the control of natural wild life. Re- nies which seek articles of incorpo- John Sevenama,evangelist,of
places for those whose creed disaddress, 'The Legion on Parade.” other ninety-eightper cent what t» cently an emergencyappeal inform ration.
the Netherland, will speak at the
inclined them to incineration,a
During the month of October reHe spoke of the membership drive do? That is the situationin Rus- ed officials of the California Di
Congregational Hall at Hudsonville
pagan practice, catacombs came to which he is conducting. Last year’s sia.
quests were received by the corpovision of Fish and Game that
on Friday and Saturdayevenings,
be places of secret worship. There membership numbered 190 and the
colony of black-crowned night her ration division for 8000 application the 13th and 14th of November at
Russia is undersellingthe world
blanks.
This
is taken to mean that
membership
this
year
is
expected
tq
ons were making merry with little
the early converts set up their al7:30 o'clock. This will be the Iasi,
with malice prepense. They know
reach 250. “This,” he said, “can be
goldfish in the public squares of many new companies sensing im- opportunity to hear him before he
tars and worshipped the Only True
that if they can make the rest of
proved
conditions
are
preparing
to
Alameda. Dispatched to investi
easily attainedby united action and
leaves for Europe.
God. The catacombs became the celthe world hungry it will be an exgate, E. L. Sumner, Jr., assistant be ready for prosperous times.
loyalty to the Post.”
o
cellent culture medium for Com- bird and mammal zoologist,relars to which Christianity fled,
Mrs. Peter Slagh, presidentof the
The Holland junior chamber of
munism.
Russia believes that she ported himself in a quandry. Po- GRAND HAVEN’S NEW LIGHT
when cyclonesof persecutionwere Legion Auxiliary, spoke on “The
commerce enjoyed a rabbit dinner
is destinedto rule the world as the tatoes and whatnot hurled at the
PLANT MAKES MONEY
threatening above. They gave asy- Auxiliary in Action.” She said that
at the Warm Friend Tavern, Tuescapitol of a Soviet Republic. There herons failed to dampen their arEVEN
day. Organization of thq junior
lum to the Tongue of Fire, when the first thing the Auxiliary did are even men in America who care dor for night-fishinginside the city
after organizingwas to start a
members, a new organization in
not for American ideals as long as limits. The use of guns was not
the winds of woridlinesssought to
Despite the decrease in demand Holland was perfected. Present ofdrive for funds toward a memorial.
they
can
get
the
Russian
dollar.
advisable.
extinguishit.
for light and power in Grand Ha! 4,244.74 has ben collectedtoward
He said that all societyis dividSumner slept on the question of ven for the past two years the earn- ficers consist of Adrian Klassen,
The catacombshave an* intense this cause.
ed into two parts: the capitolistic saving the goldfish of Akmeda. In ing of the municipal light plant president; Chester Van Tongeren,
The Auxiliary has also done very
interest for the modern Christian
second vice-president;
Harry Nelis,
commendably in giving to orphans state, and the communisticstate fact he overslepton It— and got an continues and following the com- Frank Milewski, A1 Joldersma and
world. They have preserved the
The Communista and the Socialists idea. He strung four healthy plete report of the auditors,will
and hospitals.The Auxiliary is
George Dauchy. directors.
story of the early trials through Inanced by giving partiesand hav- are both working for the same ends. alarm clocks in the tall “heron show a profit equal that of last
o
The
only
distinction
is that the So- tree”, where the birds napped all year, or $49,943.84.
whkh Christianityhad to beat its ng poppy drives. Last December
Lester Van Dree was arrested on
cialists hope to gain their ends by day after each night of dodging
The
profits this year have been
The DEEPSLEEP, another
Inner-Coil
way up to recognition. The fact to the Auxiliary distributedChristmas ballots and the Communistsby bul- missiles end gulping the prized
made possibleby the Diesel plant, Tuesday night on a charge of drivwhich they stand imperishablemon- baskets to the needy. This consist- lets. Russia has merely established gold fish. The alarms were set to said Mr. Badcon. The price of crude ing his car with defective lights.
Mattress, is a favorite in over half a million homes.
uments is that Truth, crushed even ed of groceries and meats. She said a Communistic dictatorship over go off at half-hour intervals.After oil and the efficiency of the Diesel
After sleeping this new way, you will wonder how
“The Auxiliary is in action not
Mrs. L. Klins of Lincoln Avenue
a sleepless week the herons disap- engines have brought the costa
beneath the earth, will rise again; only one day, but every day in the their working classes.
has left for Grand Rapids where
peared
from
their
strangely
sereyou ever slept before. It’s nationallyadvertisedat
down
so
low
that
despite
conditions
The Communisticmenace would
that an idea, if it be worthy, can- year.” She concluded by giving a
she will spend the winter months.
not be seriousin the United States naded retreat,and haven’t shown during the past two years the plant
not be destroyed on the Cross, at membership invitation.
there were not 15 million peo- up again. Now Sumner, the hero continues to show large figures on
Mr. James McElroy of East
of Alameda, is recommending that the black side of the ledger.
the stake or in the Arena.
ple thinking in the language of
Lansing, who has recently returnalarm clocks be applied in other
According to the record that ia
—Detroit Free Press.
their hinterland.Communists in
ed from a 13 months’ residence in
cases of unwelcome invasion by kept there has been a steady dethe United States are mostly aliens
Russia, then gave a very informawild birds and animals.
cline in the consumptionof light
and dare not come out in the open
o
tive address on conditions in Rusand power since 1929, due to busiInner-Coil Mattress that has made
for fear that they would be deportTALLMADGE MAN HELD
sia. He spent four months in Mosness conditionsand the loss of the
ed. He said that communism was
a
reputation
as
the
BEST
low-priced mattress on the
cow and the balance of his time in
Construction Materials Corp. ac
FOR IMPERSONATING
utterly atheistic. The people are
Siberia as an engineer in a large
count.
In
Oct,
1929,
there
were
market. See it today at our store.
OFFICER ON HIGHWAY
MALE HELP-WANTED
not just immoral but they are untractor plant.
666,300 kw. h. produced, the peak
Reliable local man, now employed,
moral.
past two yean. Since then
He said that “home life” in RusFrank Thomas of Tallmadge,
igp Otif really interested in splendid
The Communista have collected
the amounts have steadily fluctu- sideline business of your own that
sia was very degrading.The chil$996,804.90 from Americans to taws county, age 36 years old, was
ated
with
here
and
there
spurts
dren were taught in the schools to
arrested by the state police and
will not interferewith your presspread their propaganda.
think more of the governmentthan
charged with impersonating an of- which are clearly indicatedon the ent work, send stamp for instrucIn conclusionhe said that when
monthly
chart.
In
September
of
Nov. 13-14— Friday and Saturday of their parents. If a child reRELIABLE
we look at our flag we should see ficer. Thomas, when arraigned, this year there were only 405,400 ive folder and full details of our
wrts to the Secret Police that he
pleaded noi guilty and demanded
(reposition; superintendent outthrough
it
and
think
of
the
conMATINEB DAILY AT 2:31
212-216 River
las been punished by his parents,
an examination, which was set for kw. h. produced. A year ago in Oc
bor advertising;no selling. Ameratituation which it represents, “We
Nov. 9 at 10 a. m. He was placed tober there were 645,500 kw. h.
the parents are punished severely
ican
Advertieers
Service,
151
W.
must not only be willingto die -for
on bail of $400, which was furby the governmentIn some cases
America but we must be willing to nished.
TEACHERS ARE GUESTS AT Goodale St., Columbus, O. 2tc47
they are either shot or exiled. He
Spirit of
p out and live for it.”
BEECHWOOD
FOR SALE — Special Baldwins
The man is alleged to have been
said that devotion to parents was
Ir. Elbern Parson then gave a the one who halted a car driven by
grade 50c. With every purchase
Lew Ayers, Sally Blane and The utterly lacking.
words of appreciationand then Paul VandenBerg of this city on
The Ottawa County Rural Teach- of 5 bushels A Grade Baldwins, one
Men who protest against the few
ers’ Club was the guest of the bu. A’s or two bu. B’s FREE. Of
presented Hon. 0. L. Smith with a M-50 recently.
Four Horeemen
governmentare shot without trial
Beechwood teachers on last Wed- fer good for ten days. Raplee
pair of wooden shoes as a souvenir
and their families are exiled. He
nesday evening. Miss Ins Kelly of Wightman, Fennville,Third houae
of the occasion.
said that he had no sympathy for
the State Departmentof Public In- on 89 off 31.
The
toastmaster,Mr. George
itp46
the casual visitor to Russia who
struction gave an inspiringaddress
Manting, then asked all to bow
By having your aitcomes
back
with storiesof condi
dealing with the modem trends pos- WANTED-Oats and Hay. Cal
Nov. 16, 17— Mon., Tues.
their heads in a moment of silent
tings lor Christmas
tions in Russia. You haVe to learn
Holland
2142.
3tc47
sible
in
teaching.
prayer for those who have given
to talk the language and associate
Photos taken inNoAmong the special music features
their
1 live* for their country.
with the working classes in order to
of the program were several selec- FOR SALE— Battery radio $10.
vember.
Mr. Manting lastly invitedall to
know what conditionsreally exist.
tions rendered by the Beechwood Rcgnerus, near Hart A Cooley Mfg.
stay and play a game of “Keeno.”
45tfe
He said that the average Russian
Girls’ Glee Club and the Misses
Another feature of the evening
Greta Garbo and Clark Gable
workman was happy if he had black
Wyngarden.
WANTED — $1000. Will give three
was
the presentation of a large
Delicious refreshments were enNov.17.Tuea. isGUEST NIGHT bread, fish and vodka. He said basket of chrysanthemumsto Mrs.
year first mortgage at 6,A% on my
that Russia is maliciously underjoyed immediatelyafter the p
90 EagrovedSheets
home. Call
3tc46
PhillipBrooks, who so pleasingly
selling other countries. They have
gram, followingwhich a short bi
75 Envelope*
entertainedthe guests ta song with
iness session was held.
no cost system and therefore canThe reason the millers of I-H
Marie Dreasler and Polly Moran not figure production costs on the her wonderful voice.
that ftecotl
The next meeting will be held on flour know you will be pleased
December
4
at
Beechwood
school
at
•
• •
money standards of the world. He
with
their product is that they
will play alter the second
Moot of the merchants of Hoi
die (foerthe
which time the club is invitedto bake bread at the mill themselves .
said that Russia is using fiat money
land, where possible,closed their
y>erfonnance at night.
be guests at a PTA meeting there with every run of I-H flour each
and even though it may cost them
places of businessat non and dis
working day. You are not expert
fifty dollars to produce a bushel of
H«lp Nature Save Trees
played the colors. This was decidmenting when you buy I-H flour.
wheat they put it on the world mar- ed at a recent meeting of the HolNature,
ts
protect
her
trees,
en
Nov. 18, 19— Wed., Thurs.
ket at 48 cents per pushel,2 cents land Merchants’ Association and
lists birds. Hence protection of our
Chrittaai pricei n«w mi!
SALE — Fine building
less per bushel than we can pro- was urged later by President Corfeatheredfriends Is a phase of forduce it at, simply because they nelius J. Dombos.
PERSONAL
est
protection, says the American eheao. Innuire News Office.
Girls
pay nothing for labor. The Soviet
Tree association. Certain Insects
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks also isSTEEL DIE
government is a vicious thing and sued the following proclamation:
prey npon others, protecting the FOR SALE — Bed Davenport Library table, child’s bed, baby carKay Francis,Joel McCrea and is disrupting the political and
trees. But man must take a hand
“In honor of those who were left
Valuti up to $7.50
riage, etc. 288 West 17th St. Phone
economic system of the world.
In such warfare— a warfare that 2282.
behind in Flanders Field and thrir
Lilyan Tashman
3tc47
19 East 8th St., Upstairs
Holland, Mich.
Soltct your own daiign
must be conducted constantly.
The introductionof the principal comrade# who fought heroicallyin

(CMkHaM
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2689.

Celery

ENJOY A SIMMONS

Deep Sleep
MATTRESS

.

-

-

-

-

-

NOW

SIMMONS

$23.00

-

-

WANT ADS

THE SIMMONS

THEATRES

HOLLAND

OLD

Notre

BROUWER CO.
FURNITURE STORE
Avenue HOLLAND

JAS. A.

Dame

A

_

Amazing Offei

......

Sosan Lennox

Save Money

_

Co.

5453.

REDUCING

MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY

‘yearJround

,

The Lacey

FOR

About Town

Studio

—

Nov.

the World War, by such powers as
are within me vested,I do hereby
proclaim Armistice Day, November
11, 1931, to be a holidayin the city
of Holland and do respectfullyrequest that *11 of our industries and
our stores close for the afternoon,
if economic conditionspermit, and
that as many of our people as are
able, do attend the patriotic and
religious services which will be
hrid throughoutthe city in our
churches and schools.”

10, Fri.

Local Boy Makes

Good
Joe

E Brown

COLONIAL

Local

NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
Underground Gty
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Near Budapest, Hungary, is so Small monthly payments. Holland
underground dty where more thau Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
33tfc
1,000 people live. The strangest

HOLLAND
CITY

NEWS

part about it is that It la under
FOR RENT
§ cemetery. It started In 1838 FOR SALE
when people (led to the caves from CARDS for sale at the News.
a flood. The soft rock lends Itself
to the carving of both rooms and
know better and changed the
furniture. The place Is cool In
time to satisfyown selfish intersummer and warm In winter.

AND

Permit me to quote a few lines
from the greatest document ever

Loag Day sad Night
In the northern parts of Lap- written.
laud unbrokendaylight and dark“When in the course of human
nan last from two to three months events, it aometimesbecomes ne-

News

Nov. 13, Fru,
Matinee on

Miss Norma De Maat is spending
her vacation in Chicago visiting

Fri. at 2:30

Is It

Bad Company
Helen Twelvetiees

each; through the greater part oi
the country the sun does not rise In
midwinter nor set In midsummer.

friends and relatives.

Enough

Eugene Kammeraad has returned from East Lansing where he
completeda six weeks’ course at

A

A Decided R'Utionikip
Los Angeles judge has

just
ruled that a man’s mother-in-lawIs
one of his relatlvec.No doubt she
Is, and almost always on the wife’s
side.— DetroitNews.

Michi
- College.
- igan State

cessary to dissolve the political
bands, for a decent respect for the
opinion of mankind, these being,
the freedom of the ballot or the
voice of the people.”
Prudence indeed will dictate that
i l
long
city and state governments
established, should not be chlanded
for light and ancient causes,/And
I

The Ladies Aid Society of the
why a change in time — only to
at in MethodistEpiscopalChurch will It’s
To Believe
make it more miserable and inconMatinee at 2:30 on Sat.
tervalsto see that the pressure is hold a rummage sale Saturday in
venient for our people.
right — not too much — not too the building formerly occupied by that gangsters object to being
We have repeetedlyasked the
the Enterprise Shoe Store at 210 celled rati, but we are wonderlittle.
COMMUNICATION
common council in the most humble
Foley Herself Look at your insurance the River avenue.
ing if the rats don’t have a “kick”
terms, to sympathize with the
mothers in these times of hardcoming
too!
Editor of Holland City New*:—
same
way.
When
you
put your
The annual business meeting of
Edna May Oliver
Dear Mr. Mulder— We notice ships and hunger to send their
insurance problems in the hands the League for Service of Sixth
It's aometime* hat d lor us to that your paper has always taken children so early an hour in the
Reformed
church
was
held
Tuesof this agency you know that
the sensible viewpoint oo the morning off to schol when it ia yet
Nov. 16, 17, 18. Mon.,Tue^Wed your insurance protection is right day evening in the church parlors believe that re-roofing materials question of the change In time.
ao dark, dreary and cold. What exMrs. B. Scholten led the devotion! can be ao economicallyprovided
Please also allow roe a f«w lines cuses have these few men who adMatinee* on Tues., Wed. at 2:30 at all times. You know that
after whkh election of officers was Yet, that’s just what we’re doing,
in the News on this question.I vocate such a time in winter
your interestsare properly safe held. The newly elected officers are
lurnishing re-roolingmaterials ol would like to know where is oar months? The transectionof busiguarded.
Mrs. B. Scholten, president; Miss superior quality to criticalhome great city, yea, even our nation ness is about the only reasonable
Alice Ryzenga vice-president;
Miss
driftingto when even the men we excuse. Traffic hanarda are no
Genevieve Ter Hear, secretary; owners at prices that are distinct- elect and send to office to-govern more numerous in our well-lighted
srton
Miss Bertha Coster, treasurer and ly nominal. We have a roofing over us cannot or will no longer ex- city at night than in the day time
Miss Eleanor Hieftje, assistant material for every type ol home ercise the wish of the people, a and as to the hour of play for the
secretary and treasurer.
in an assortment ol fixe prooi measure contrary to all law* of our children, their sleep ia much more
A ehort program waa given in compositionsand colors. '
constitution?
essentialin the moriiing.
Now m’rs engaged in a great As our city was once regarded as
cuding a solo by Miss Eleanor
time controveray, a time zone a well-governed town, we now have
Hieftje and several piano solos by
“We Write Policies Bight” Miss GenevieveTer
laid out by our forefathers,lost all respect of our neighboring
Hear. a
A so- HollandLomber&SopplyCa
tr near,
ey considered most cen- communities, who judged ua as a
cial hour was enjoyed and
Just Phone 4616
to the majority of our
manta were served ‘
Sixteenthaid Cleveland Are.
„
. Van Voorst and
Nov.

14

—

Sat.

You

Hard

test your auto tires

s

Faiiy

i

OtoaUfc

Inc.

Cash Market
The Food Emporium
Specials for
Round

of

Holland

Saturday Only

or Sirloin Steak [tender] .........

.

......

Beef Roast, Choice Cuts ....................1012c

Pork Roast, Ham

12c
18c
Bacon Squares [sugar cured] ..................12c
Chunck Bacon, Lean ..........................14c
Bologne or Liver Sausage ..... ................ lie
or Shoulder .......

.

t

.........

Cheese. Cream, Lonfhorn or Brick. ......

.

......

Minced Ham, Pressed Ham, Boiled Shoulder
Big Ben Laundry-Soap, 6 bars

for

.

. •

-

acMtsthtt.

„

Holland

Spykhoven.

PbOMW_
in:

.

28c

..............28c

Fresh Dressed Chicken, Veal and Oysters

Goyemment Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

National
rational Repute.

We

deliver

anywherejn__theCity
lone

tor S cent*.

3661

VISf&SKS

•

14c

Rolled Roast [no bones or waste] ............. lie

BuehIerBros.,luc,34W.

"1^1

Sunjatnck, Douglas,
Fennville

Chicago. Little Louise visited with
her grandparents,Mr. and Mr*. H.
Brower while Dr. and Mrs. Hoffs
were in the big city.
PH Mr and Mrs. Roy Ashley mot___________
_
ored to Grand Rapids
last .riday'
F
to vieit Mrs. Ashley's father at the
Blodgett hospital.
Mary Maatman of Montello Park
was a guest at the home of Mrs.
$ena Maatman for a few days last

and

Vicinity

___

The Men’e Chorus of the Third
Reformed Church of thi» city preeuted « orogre
_____
^
>rogram in
flSeTTelhodiBt
church of Gengee Tuesday night.
The chorui wee ortfanized inFebru»nr and in under the directionof
John Vandersluis.The program op*
ened with opening remarka and

MMU&IE

\l

YIKTCR

POWER 0? THE m\i\>

prayer by the

minister of the
Ganges church. The program con•iated of numbers by the chorua,
vocal solos by Henry Hoffman,a
male quartet
juartet con
conMating of Albert
‘Ben Dafman,
Daln
Van Dyke, Ben
John
Schipper and Edward Van Dyke,
and two cornet duets by John Olert,
Jr, and Donald Lievense.

mw

hw'

—

TO

Mrs. D.

Mrs. Harry Dampen returned
home Monday from the Holland
hospitalhaving recovered from an
operationfor appendicitis.
Bom to Mr. and Mra. Wilbur Van
der Kolk—twins.

. '

80,000.000 HORSEPOWER.

Roechele visited at the home of
their grandmother,Mrs. B. Voorhorst during the past week-end.
Acording to the weather prophets the battle of the centuries
will be fought in Hamiltonthis
week. Chet Voorhorst, the Insurance man, claims that he has the
facts to prove the truth of the
matter.
Jameo Overbeek purchased a naw
Chevrolet truck from the local garage last week.
,
The Ladies Adult Bible Class of
the American Reformed church met
with Mrs. Marvin Kooiker Monday
evening.

0H01R V5.000.000

at Grandville. Fennvillesupports the negative side of the ques-

ville,

^

HORSEPOWER.

Jon: "Resolved, that the state of
Michigan should enact legislation
providing for a system of compulunemploymentinsurance”This
is the first year that the Fennville
high school has had a debating
turn. Everyone wishes it success
and all hope It wins its 0rat debate, notwithstanding that Friday
the thirteenthis considered unlucky. Unlucky for Grandville?

.

sory

Leonard Dickinson, 75, a hardware dealer at Fennville for the
past 50 years, died at his home on
Sunday morning. He was one of
the oldest hardware men in western BUchigan in point of service. He

V

Maynard Hoffman of

Ifer-Two

nsd been a member of both the
board of education and the Fennville city council.He also had served as supervisor of his township.
He was a member of the Fennville
“»*°nic Lodge. Surviving are his
widow, a brother,Walter of Stur**•» wda sister, Mrs. Charles Atwater of Shelby. Funeral services
were held at FennvilleTuesday afternoon.
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C
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CMS

Cl»Pp,wiIlhave a desk in the postofficelobbv,*
-- w
wherew o«sv
she will
will Irevive
Cv
on Mrs. M. P. Heath of Saugatuckmeeting
mg dclosed____ with
____ the
___ song. sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus of
lips and contributions.
con
memberships
Sunday.
“Blest Be the Tie That Binds.”Ben- Zeeland motored to Grand Rapids
Paw,er Co- has just
edictionby Rev. Beckett of Fenn- Thursday.
The fire departmentwas called
rilrS^
north nom
Glenn along the lln*
shore
of Lake out last Friday to a fire at the ville M. E. church. New Richmond The choral society met at the
extended an invitation for the home of Miss Janet VanDyke MonMichigan and is giving light service Sweet Shop at Saugatuck. The fire
spring meeting, which was accepted. day evening.
of the community started in the basement and *he
o
o
near the Allegan county park.
living quarters on the first floor
BEAVERDAM
OVBRISBL
were destroyed.
• • •

v

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Garret Veen.
Eunice Hagelskamp and Aileen
Dangremond will represent C. E.
Society of the American Church at
the Tri -County C. E. convention at

Grand Haven next Saturday and

Peanut Batter
Made from

-

.ita

-

-

Bulk

Dromedary Cocoanut moist

MACARONI

full

i

ib.

Cool daye suggest noodle

FLOUR

HENKEL'S PANCAKE

eoup

5

1

lb.

ib. sack

Crackers
A famous flour - makes them golden brown

Graham

j

Tasty and nourishing - oven fresh

NftTy Bf Allf
Sliced

rlnMt h,nJ PickMl Michigan

(

Bacon

beans

CeU®PhMWwrapp«l

DEL MONTE

PEACHES

lbs.

ttlb.pkg.

2

~ ( PILLSBURY BRAN

J

sii»d

pkgf.
No.

1

can

Buy a dozsn can. at $1.75

SOAP

WERK’S TAG

tags

10

Save the
bare
A pure all purpose soap - kind to everything

ATTENTION, COFFEE EXPERTS!
Country Club
Cels# Used sap

Coffee

Jewel
A

mU

drinkmg

French

j,1^

$1.00 ,b>• now finer

3

ib.

A jastl;(Masai cefee

50c

*

A asv tffetiaiBf UsaJ

,

MONEY
White

or

Pks. 10c

BEANS
Delicious with preserves or

^

23c

sfchg bisadsfast

*

DUTCH TEA RUSK

a complete change and this building
will house the new industry.

Stock up

-

honey

4 No.Jc„.

29c

a case of 24 at $1.73

Country Club

19c

Ib. jar

Shoe Peg

r"
*
Cve

Free!

l

Delicious on toast or biscuits

-

Corn cm.
Free.
fc 4
pries

n. !c.„

ITesarat BuyS'egulsrsi'spackngssofSuperSudistthsrs"’ir price and re*
W *

27c

dslightsd

Her Grace

Bow ter Ssatss

STRING

Tselbs

ccive 1 package Palmolive Deeds

^

J

phgt. Juper

ioc
gm

Suds—

v

m

^

dn^w

A group of relatives and friends
Medium• .• 4J btm
S«c
Hallowe’en haa passed, Sunday
ban Ivory Soap or 2 l»r;e bars Wary Soap si rrpiUr
htTB If 9
Early Sunday morning a roadster very happily surprisedMrs. B. Diemorning
found
a
few
things
out
of
containing three men skidded on kema on the occasionof her sevenRet H1!
place but nothing serious. Windows
^oal u Li ottcr 18 ,n Charge. The the wet tarvia pavement south of tieth birthday anniversary at her in most of the homes and the
-------goal in41.
Allegan county
is to in- Douglas aim
wuiivj m
and piungeu
plunged iiiiu
into the
vne mien.
ditch. home of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
"ease the membership to 1,000 0ne of the occupants, L. Clutchey William Van Dyke, near Beaver- stores were soaped, and corn stalks
Kroger Produce departmentsare the brightestspots in every community,
---- was ...
of r,L'
Chic
icago,
___
___
badly cut
and dam, this week. The children and were piled against the church door.
Choicest Fruits and Vegetablesare received fresh daily
bruised about the head and was grandchildrenpresent were Mr. Gladys Hulsman’splace was made
more
ornamental
by
the
addition
of
and Mrs. Corneliu) Diekema and
brought here for treatment.
Andrew Lehman, manager of the
*...
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'H. Overweg of some porch furniture and an auto Farm Bureau was in Lansing on
trailer
was
left
near
the
garage
of
The Saugatuck high school stu- Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. John Diekbusiness Monday.
Rev. Pyle.
Fresh and
Urge bunch 1(K
dents are busy preparing for a big- ema and Mr and Mrs. Gerrit DiekeThe Ministers’Social Circle met
Albert
and
Joe
Zoet
returned
ger and better carnival this year. ma of Jenison: Mr. and Mrs. Corcontinue for some time.
at the parsonage of the First Relbs.
Emperor. 2
There will be many attractions, in- neliue Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. from Sarcoxie,Miasouri, where formed Church Tuesday afternoon.
cluding
shows, caqdy booths. Fri- Ralph Lamer of Zeeland; Mr. and they visited at the George Ihrman
The
Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
The Todd farm near Fennville
L«ts
2
Nov. 20th, at 7:00 p. m., is Mre. William Van Dyke and Mr. home.
rendered a splendid program of
the date. The proceeds are for the and Mrs. Joe Diekema and Mr. and . On Wednesdayevening, Octo- sacred music to a very large audi
bushel
Mrs. Leon De Vries of Grand Rap- ber 28, Mr. and Mra. Henry Top and ence at the First Reformed church
benefit of the student association.
F»ncy Wagner. -grade A
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters enterids;
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
LaTuesday.
...«.« D.*ty-five acres
Miss Margaret Toogood enter- mer of Zeeland, each with their re- tained the consistorymembers and
Harry Dampen left Friday for
of celery they are trenching alwut
their
wives
_________
in
the
___ spac
spacious
_____
home
of
80 per cent.
tained severalSaugatuck friends at spective children.The evening was
the Northern Peninsula for his anthe
Top
family
south
of
the
villa
her home in Coopersvillelast week well spent in singing Dutch and
nual visit in the deer country.Har
There was a full attendance besides
The American Legion and auxil- Wednesday. The happy guests all English psalma, and the playing of Rev. and Mre. Wm. Pyle, Prof, and ry evidently is not very supersti. i il f : I
claimed that the kindly hostesswas various games . A two course lunch
tious inasmuch as he disregardsthe
and
lYJJu AIle5fn ,Put UP 93 quarts “Toogood” to them.
Mre. W. Wichere of Holland, and
was
served
by
the
hostess.
Mrs.
fact that it is Friday and the 13th
of fruit and 25 glassesof jelly and
Rev. Benj Hoffman. Prof. Wichers
Diekema
was
the
recipient
of
many
" ** ’ between
• '
day. Just the same we have a feeljam, which the
they divided
The apple pack at the Saugatuck congratulationsand expressions of Sr»ve a very interestingaddress on ing that Harry will try to avoid the
the two hospitals at Battle Creek
.
Ideal
Consistory”
which
all
Picnic style
n>.
and the children’sbillet at Otter Fruit Exchange ail) be completed hopes for many returns of the occa- enjoyed. That was followed by a black cat on the way.
lake. They also sent a complete win- tomorrow. The exchange has han- sion, as well as a beautiful gift as a
if H.
ter outfit of clothingfor a 9-year- dled a large crop and it has in- token of love and esteem.
ZEELAND
o
volved more labor than usual this
old boy at Otter lake billet.
< It
* * *
NOORDELOOS
year as the new law requires that
^
ry Top gave a reading from the
A B. Sneller, who has occupied
The sum of $18.64 was derived all apples be washed ana dried beienry Vredeveld,
V
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruizemanwere book “En Fonnie Bisnes” entitled the farm of Mr. Henry
Choice medium fowl
by the Unity Club at Ganges at a fore sorting or packing.
»>• 19c
"Ik heb voor Dickon Gerund" i three miles north of Zeeiland, has
*
•
•
most
pleasantly
surprised
at
their
public dinner held at the home of
1
causing much merriment for all moved to a farm at Borculo, which
home
in
Noordeloos
last
Monday
A men’s chorus from Holland
Mrs. Lawrence Tucker.
Young and tender
present. After that the group en- was recently vacated by Wm. Hop,
"•
evening,
the
occasion
being
their
gave a concert at Ganges M. E.
l
joyed a few guessing contests and and Mr. Vredeveldnow occupies
Mre. Alya Hoover of Ganges en- church last Tuesday evening. A sil- twenty-fifthmarriage anniversary.
the
surprise
iP»—
.......
r.— last, but not leaat, the fine eats. A his own farm, vacating his resitertained with a dinner recently^ ver offering was taken up which Those comprising
The chorus party were Mre. J. Bruizeman and dainty two-couree luncheon was dence on Lincolnstreet, which is in
Cellophane
Vfc-lb. pkg.
honoring the birthday anniversary was very satisfactory.
Miss Grace Bruizeman of Noor- served by the hostess,assistedby turn now occupiedby the family of
of her husband. Among the guests gave an unusually fine program.
Mre. G. Immink, Mrs. J. Heinhek- Charles Van __________
Haitsma.
deloos;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bruizepresent were Mr. and Mrs. George
ael and Mre. Dennis Top and GorThe themes for considerationat
Frank Shann of Fennvillesuffer- man of Zeeland; John Hossink, Mr.
Glupker and daughters Alma and
don Top.
the Bible Witness Hall next SunWatch our Window Streamert for Outitanding Week-End SptciaU
and
Mrs.
E.
Hossink
and
children,
ed
a
broken
foot
by
the
fall
of
a
Mwy of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mre. Gerrit day will be "The Hidden Manna
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Jurris, Mr. and
quantity
of
coal
that
he
was
unJohn Westveld and Mr. and Mrs.
and the White Stone” in the mornMrs. Peter Heyboer and daughter, Zcet, a baby girl.
loading Monday.
John Bast of Fennville.
The pupils in the primary room ing and "New Testament DenominMr. and Mre. Albert Hossink, Mr.
IU
A
\
of the Saundy View School district ationalism, or What Is the Church,"
Miss Rena West, nationally George Ellis Bale of Fennville iind Mrs. John Hossink, and chil- No. 1, who were neither tardy nor in the evening. The Jewel Class in
known home economist, will give and Miss Maryan Edgcomb of dreix Mr. and Mre. Garry Essen- absent this past month are Lois Bide Memory work for younger
berg, and son, Mr. and Mrs. Herdemonstrations in cookery to two Saugatuck were married last Thursman Heetderks, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. and Irene Fokkert, Janice and children meets every Saturdayat
classes here Monday afternoon and day at Vicksburgby Rev. T. H.
Leamon, who had performed the Boes, Mr and Mrs. Ed Boerrighter Charles Kraker, Robert Nienhuis, 1:30 p. m.
evening.
Miss Lillian Veldhuis, who sub- did not touch him?” The sixth ser•
mahiage ceremonytor the groom’s and children. Miss Jennie Hossink, Luella Pyle, Maynard and Arlyne
mon in the series from the book of
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Daniel.
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Poppen,
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tion
at
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Veen, all of Holland; and Mr. and
family of Holland were Sunday vis- returned from a pleasant trip and
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ler, Marinus Jansen, Dorothy weeks ago, has sufficientlyrecoverMrs. Willard Nienhuis of North
iters in the Albert Nye home at are at their apartments in the HoPlamnan, Kenneth Wolters, Ange- ed to return to her home Sunday. has been received from Jacob Dc
Holland.
tel Stevens at Fennville. They have
Ganges.
Misses Bertha Brouwer and Vries 25, of Zeeland, and Vera La
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel and line, Dorothy and Robert Immink
• * •
the sincerewishes of many friends
and
Eugene
Walters.
Ethel
Wildachut, formerly of this Huis, 25, of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of for a happy and prosperous wedded daughter Phvllis, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman and city, who are staying in Grand
James Hirdes of Zeeland is
Vogel
and
daughters Marlyn and
life.
Gibson, with Mrs. A. Bachelor of
Vivian
from
Grand
Rapids
were Mre. L. Altena and son, Louis, Jr., Rapids entertained a group of spending a few days as guest of Mr.
Holland,went to Cadillac last week.
of Holland, visited relatives in Ov- friends at their home, last Friday and Mrs. Bernie Hides of Grand
Hughes Hutchinson of Fennville the supper guests at the home of ensel Wednesday.
The Millers left later for a twoevening.The guests were Mre. Haven. — Grand Haven Tribune.
week vacation to the Kentucky was in Holland last Saturdayand their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Albers, Gradus Wedev<n, Russel Huxtable, Mrs. I^evi MeeuwRevs. John Van Peursem' and
G. Vogel, Sunday evening.
mountains. They will visit the Mam- took the examination leading to a
Mr.
and
Mre. John Diepenhorst and Maurice Nienhuis attended the sen, Mre. Arnold Van Duren, Mra. J. Richard J. Vanden Berg andMr. M.
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at
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Point
under
apmoth Caves while there. They are
Holland and KaTamalbo" football Postma, Mre. Robert Newhouse, Klunder attended the conference in
pointment of Senator Vandenberg. and children Arthur and Florence
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of
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About fifty young men took the
o
Nettie Coburn, Pearl Brouwer and Mr. Ate Dykstra on "The Bible in
and sister, Mr. and Mre. G. Vogel,
The canning factory at Fennville test Just to show his prowess as Sunday evening.
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........ was
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Mis# Jennie Spitzbergen on last
Charlie
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day night and in closing for the
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their Thursday suffered a severe attack
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year the management made its cus- slew a rattlesnakethat had six ratcompletion.
The
furnace is being Bible eonteat in the Junior High
John Diepenhorst,Sunday.
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tomarv distribution of a 2*4 pound tles and was “as long as a string.”
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A program was given in the lo- installed
the Zeeland hospitalfor care. She
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pected that the plans for the dedi- morning. There were five conteatService
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a
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been about normal, Manager M. C. are for the
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t
•
*
into consideration the special conditions and
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at work handling
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___fruit
_______
of
in stor- program held at Gibson when the Hoiland #nd MrB' G’ WiUink’ in However, Merten is still suffering
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Huizenga, while being em- pital.
affairs.
We offer you such service together
age. The cider mill is still operat- NorthwestDistrictof the Allegan
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. with a partial jparalysls of his face. ployed at the Herman Miller Clock
Mr. Reitze Dellaan passed away
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Council
of
Religious
Educawith
ing, and is expected to continue
Matthew Heyboer Friday morning. He was m Kalamazoo Saturday to Co., Saturday .lipped and fell, re- at the home of his son, Ralph De
/
working about two weeks longer. tion was held. Those participating Mr. and Mrs. John Willink of consult «
l ceiving injuries to his back and Haan on South Elm St., early Sunwere Mr. Glass, who gave the deleMrs. Henry Drenten and Mre. side.
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with
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school,
B.
Monroe
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Club was effected at a meeting
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high school. Keith R. Landsburg beb
.
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Sion. Among those present were version." All are invited to attend Groningen,and eight grandchilMra. Drought, Mrs. Zeitsch and Christian living. The principaladr* fb® Mra. Henry Wedeven and these services ss well ss special dren. He also leaves one brother,
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Dec. 7, at 7 o’clock, standard time.
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me through the
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.
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Florida

Orangss

CELERY
CALIFORNIA

t

25c

of nutrition and mighty Inexpensive

NOODLES

BULK
(

* Um pk«.

siae pkg. 2 for

SPAGHETTI Bulk

or

Chock

lb.

finest selected peanuts - 1 lb. jar 15c

COCOANUT Dry

DROMEDARY

'

-

Full Wisconsin cream
Ideal for cooking and tandwlchee - tangy flavor

Cheese

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Race and
family moved to this village la&t
week from Fennville.Mr. Race
will manage the manufacturing of
Paint and Varnish Remover. The
old Community hall has undergone
Mr. and Mre. Joe Hagelskamp
visitedMr. and Mrs. John Tucker
at Glenn Sunday.
The Ladies Missionary society of
the First Reformed church held a
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. B. Fokkert last week Thursday afternoon.
The local business plsces were
closed Wednesday afternoon on
account of Armistice Day. Prayer
serviceswere held in the local
churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
motored to Olive Center Sunday
evening to visit Mr. and Mre. Jac
' :k
Niiboer.

31c

AN.tkm.iBr.nd

Sava at this amazing price

Gertrude Veen of Saugatuck

Sunday.

THE—

M«rr- Mm*.

There are ohey agout

OF EUROPE - PREHISTORIC WAN
USED 1HE FORERUNNER OF TH\S
ANHAAE AG H\G M1ECH COW.

REACHED

VSEAHO 10 FRANCE.

appointedchairman of the Red
drive for Saugatuck. Mrs.

5J°“

.

50 OF THEN EtFT

The we?t coast of n\e*\co.
H\S OECVtVOH VIAS

Sesttle,

ashington, is visiting relatives
and friends, in this vicinityfor
several weeks.
Mr. and Mra Gerrit Sale entertained at supper Sunday Mr. and
Mre. Donald Klein of Holland,Harold Rankens, Dora Rankens, Hazel
Rankens and Mao Rankens.

\HCV0R ENVANOEL 10

CUmRTOH

IU

W* Clapp* wife of the
postmaster at Saugatuck, has been

vTn& ago

Maxwell House Coffee

Lloyd and Margaret Ann

WE RRE.UOW 0R\NG
------.Iiik team will have its
The
debating
lint debate Nov. 13 with Grand*

Brink visited friends

at Moline last week.
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GRAPES

CRANBERRIES
Michigan Apples
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T

How#

$1.19

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

SATURDAY SPECIALS

FRIDAY

-

'uutmc.

Pork Roast

*C

ROLLED RIB ROAST

CHICKENS
BEEF POT ROAST
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«

...

18c

11c

^[QC
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Nykerk and Mr.
and Mrs. James S lager visited with
friendsand relatives in Kalamasoo

Bowen Attends Relief

REVIEWS
BOOK AT MEETING OF
CENTURY CLUB

MRS. OLIVE

CITY

HEWS

dtar of 8t> dug at least 1800 yearo at the time with a fourth offense told of his
maria which is called Syehar, near | Christ sat there. One year later conversion in the Ottawa county
the parcel of ^cnind. that. Jacob'
dd well. Srhape tto'JT!!
Wednesday.
bow he was delivered from
gave to his son o»eph.Now Jacob's oldest hi The Uni t^'SU^tKt re- jail and
f
Mrs. Henry Tfer Haar, of 148 E. OTHER MEMBERS OF COUNTY
The members of the Century
well was there. Jesus thereforebe- minded me very much of Jacob’s the prison.
Walter Brandt and dangh- Sixteenth street, submitted to an
RELIEF COMMITTEE AT Club met Monday evening at Ito
ing wearied with ..
______ sat well. This was beside the Old Trail
his journey,
Nie
and Mrs. Wallace Nie*,
operation at Holland hospitalSatGRAND RAPIDS TODAY
home of. Mrs.
Martha
D. Kollen,on
.....
isD.Kol
thus
on
the
well, and it was about »t Glorieta Pass In NorthernNew
riaited with Mra. Aug urday.
West Thirteenth street Miss Laura
the sixth hour. There cometh a Mexico. This is on the ranch where
D« Witt of Fflhnore Friday.
Mrs. J. Easenburg entertained Grand Haven Tribune: — Carl Boyd presided at the meeting in the Dr.
J. Brouwer Visited
of Samaria to draw water.” , the Run-a-Way iKt Carston kept in
the following at her home Wednes- Bowen, chairman of the Ottawa
absence of Mayor Earneet C.
The executive committeeof the
Mount of Olives, Garden of
This portion of land that Jacob ; ^elusion from the authorities,
day
afternoon:Mrs. F. Vander county employment committee, ia Brooks.
Gathaemane and Jacob’s (
‘ in Endeavor society of Ebbought was in the Valley of She- This well of Jacob, The Pool of SiIn Grand ___
______
_ a
____
Rapids
attending
conReformed church held a Wege And daughter. Boaalie,Mrs. fere nee of employment committees
WeB
chem, now a very fertile place, as it loam and the stone I saw in Con- Pullet Eggs
(Mrs. William J. Olive gave an
F. Koopman and daughter, Lola,
was then.
meeting at the home of
interestingreview on the book entantinople of the^Temjile^Wall of (Eggs, dosen
for mis
this district
district.Among others atand Mrs. J. Witteveen and daughter lor
Wallace
illace Nie* in
in Holland, on
Shechem is among the oldest of
(By Dr. A. J. BROWER)
tending are Mayor William Ver titled “Roadside Meetings,” by
June Lucille.
all the sacred places Ih the Holy of mail wrought* in Bible times, wd {£$*(8teJri and Heifers)
ly evening, November 8.
Hamlin Garland. Mrs. Olive made
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft and Duin, William Stribley, secretaryof
Land. It was here where the great enduring down to our own day. Still - ~llguv
” T •••
the life story of one of America’s
Pork,
light
Outside
the
wall
of
Jerusalem,
the
chamber
of
commerce;
Mayor
Mra. Katherine Nyatrom and family have left for Mount
Mi
Olive,
outstanding novelistspleasing and and on the East side of the valley assembly of the tribee of Israel was there are others Hke the Obelisks, Pork, heavy.
hea
Paul TheodoreCheff, both of Hol- North Carolina, where Mr. Kraft Brooka of Holland; William Slater
held after the death of Solomon. Pyramidsof Gezah, ruins of Mem- Veal, ""
of Jehosophat is Mount of Olives. It
of Nunica and Gerrit Rooks interesting.
~V
land, were united in marriage Fri- has accepted a portion.
Mrs. J. E. Telling accompanied is only a short distance from the Thie meeting resulted ifl a revolt phsis and temples of Thebes, Luxor Veal,
of
Zeeland,
who
are
the
remainder
day, November 6, at Haughan,Caliand
Karnak.
against
the
son
of
Solomon,
Rehoby Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, furnished temple are*, perhaps not mord
Spring Lamb
fornia.
Mr. and Mra. William Peeks of of the Ottawa county committee
r tha
the evening.
e
the music for
She sang than two to Ave miles by way of a boam who was then on the throne. (Se* of GaUlee and Nazareth Next) lutton ...
.8®10e
Holland, Michigan, entertained at who were appointed by John Van
The Ocawasin Campfire girl* a six o'clock
“Only of Thee and Me,” by Marian winding road, with stone wall Jeroboam who at this time was in
Chickens, hv. 5-lb and over.
ck dinner __
last ____
Friday Anrooy, chairman of the board of
Egypt became King of the revolting PERSONAL WORKERS
will meet tonight, Friday at the
Chicken*,Leghorns ................
10®]
Bauer; “Nymphs ’and Shepherds,” fences on both sides.
evening, Rev. and Mr*. John Oase- supervisors.
tribes and Shechem was made the
REVIEW WORK OF PAST
Broilers, 2 lbs .average 12@]
home of Miss Ruth Klaaaen instead waarde of this city.— Zeeland RecThe local committeeis well or- by ftircell;“Hark, Hark, the Lark”
Acts 1, verae 12, “Then returned
capitalof this kingdom of Israel,
SUMtiBR IN SERVICES
Grain Market*
of Mis* Lucille Kardux as was or- ord.
ganized and the celerity with which by Shubert-Lisst;“In the Luxem-, they unto Jersusalem from the
and the chief city of the Samaritans
Wheat, old .......
......................
55c
ignally announced.
the
Ottawa
county
unemployed
borg
Garden,”
by
aKthleen
ManMount called Olivet, which from in the land of Samaria. So there
The Calvin Seminary Quartet
The personalworkers of the Im- Wheat, new ...................................
55c
have been mobilized and many put ning.
Jerusalem
a
Sabbath
day’s
jourwill
render
a
musical
program
in
The Rainbow Girls will hold a
were fer many years two kingdoms. manuel church were in charge of IRy ^
to work is pointed to as an example
A
short
business
meeting
was
ney.“
At
that
time
the
length
of
a
bunco party Friday evening, No- the First Chr. Reformed Church,
Northern at Shechem, called the entire service of the Imman- Corn, Hu
.&0c
of efficiency.Large gangs are held at which time Mr. and Mrs. day must have been like it is today. The
the House of Israel, and the South- uel church last Sunday evening.
mber 20. All girls who are in- Zeeland,on next Thursday evening, rounded up each morning and taken
Oats ...............
27c
Surely
not,
either
Mount
Moriah
John
J.
Riemersma
were
elected
to
ern at Jerusalem, called the House
terested in this club are invited to November 19.
The different division leaders
over the county to the variousjoba, membership in the club.
or Mount Olives have moved to of Judah. All this is recordedin the
Hide Markets
Mrs.
Mary
Van
Leeuwen
and
attend. The proceeds of the party
were called upon to give a report
which have been instituted to prodifferentplaces since the time of
Book of Kings. I Kings, chapter 12,
will go toward the purchase of cod Martin Knoll were united in mar- vide labor. Mechanical means are
of their serviceswith testimonials Beef Hides
Christ, or even of Abraham.
£c
verse 1, “And Rehoboem went to
Ihrer oil for the fresh air school, riage Monday evening at the par- being laid aside in favor of the OUR TRADE
and experiences.The Personal Sheep Pelts
.10 to 26c
RADIUS SUFFERS We read how Jesus walked over Shechem,for all Israel were come
which the Rainbow girls buy each sonage of the Wesleyan Methodist manual work of the men. Trucks
Mount of Olives to Bethany, Zach- to Shechem to make him King”? Workers reviewed the different Calf Skins. (Country).
5c
Church. The ceremony was peryaar.
owned by citizens of the county are
ariah 14, verse 4, “And nis feet
To Shechem did Jacob send Joseph branches of Christian- work which
Clocks
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the
vicinity
of
Overisel
formed at 9:30 o’clock by Rev. C. being used in preference to other
shall stand in that day upon the
Rev. Joshua 0. Randall,pastor of W. Meredith in the presence of Mr.
where his brotherswere feeding the was in progress the past year.
were set back one hour last SaturMount of OHves which is before flocks of sheep and working in the
the Methodist Episcopal church of Knoll’s two nieces,Misses Hazel equipment
The divisionheard 'were the
day evening and all enjoyed an exThe employes are being paid in tra hour of sleep Sunday morning, Jerusalem on the East.”
this city, will speak at St. Paul’s and Virginia KnoU. Following the
fields. Here is where Joseph was Saturday evening Fennville open
scrip. No records of the amount
Church in Grand Rapids Monday, ceremony a receptionwas htmd
but several felt rather surprised Here is where David went when wandering and found that his sir service, ths Saturdayevening
____
at
out during the first month are
at a meeting of the Grand Rapids the home of the groom’s brother.
when Rev. Pyle announced from the he fled from Abeolon, barefooted brothers had moved unto Dothan a Hamiltonservice, the Tuesday evDistrict Methodist Ministerial as- The couple left early Tuesday how available,but they will be pulpit that since Holland had on and with covered head he ascended little ways fartheron. Palestineis ening Zeeland open sir service, the
Mount of Olives. Samuel 2, chapmade public within a short time,
sedation.
morning on a two weeks’ wedding one of the welfare workers stated. Saturday night decided to keep ter 15, versa 30, “And David went only a small country. At Dothan Wednesday evening Fennville serJoseph was_sold by his brothersand vice, reportingon obtaininga
fast
time,
our
clocks
would
have
to
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman of 111 East trip to Nerth Dakota and Minneup by the ascent of Mt. Olives and carriedto Egypt. Gen. 37, verse 15,
building for service and the Allegan
be set ahead again. At a consistory wept as he went up, and had his
28th street, i* still confined to the eota.
16 and 17. “And a certainman jail serviceheld each Sunday aftWith Four-Car Garage
BENEFIT
GAME
WON
BY
meeting
on
Sunday
morning
it was
Holland hospital with a broken leg.
head covered and hi1e went bare- found him (Joseph) and behold he
ernoon
which
consists of three
1929 MEN, GIVING THE
decided
to
have
the
services
start
foot.’
The accidentoccurred at her home THERE ARE NO 180-MILE-ANwas wandering in the field, and the
Located at 300 E. 8th St.
WELFARE RELIEF $197 at 9:80 ini the
me morning, two
two o
o’clock
clock
We noticed three winding road* man asked him, saying. What seek- groups, the firat floor, the second
on Tuesday, October 20, when ^he
HOUR DUCKS
in the afternooi
ternoon, and eight o’clock leading to thei top where a Russian est thou? And he said, I seek my | floor and the women’s divisions.A
Hyped and faU on the bottom step
A fine piece ol property
sniqg- Whether the schools church ______
stand*i today. At
At one place brethren,tell me I pray, where they new branch of Christian work wae
Remnant* of the 1927 and 1929 in the evei
sf a stairway. Mra. Kuhlman is 99
for anyone in the trucking
The
alibi of the hunter who said
announced
to
begin
in
the
West
will
follow
ti
w
this
schedule
or
not
is
the hill is bleak and bare and at an- feed their flocks? And the man said,
football team* of Zeeland High met
1 yuan ott
that the duck* he missed went by
or aato* business. Wa are
at Legion Field yesterday after- up to the boards. The mothers are other it is all terraces covered with they are departed hence.for I heard I Olive School house where Gospel
Defiinte figures on the eitroll- him 180 miles an hour ha* been
offering this at a very low
charity ‘benefitfootball hoping the schools will adopt the vineyards and olive orchards.
noon in
them say, Let us go to Dothan, and Serviceswill be held each Wednesmat in Holland High school place "ahot to pieces” with statistics on game sponsored by the welfare same , for it’s pretty hard to get Even today it is amusing to note Joseph went after his brethren and day evening.
price and terms to suit.
tha tatal at 125. Boys lead the speed of birds compiled by a work- committee of the American Legion. the little tots off to school so early that the Palestians certainly car- found them in Dothan ” Surely an
Featuring the meeting was the
gMa 8tt to IM. The senior clssa er in the bureau of biological sur- Some 260 persons witnessed the in the morning.— Overisel Corres- ry enough wraps on their heads. I act of Providencewas Joseph’sfate. testimoniesof several of the men
ftars 1M and the juniors lead vey in the United States depart- game despitethe cheerless weather pondent.
J. Artndshorst, he.
can just see Jacob unwind a lot of Hard to understand at the time, but who were converted through the
HMl Ml. There are 158 non-resi- ment of agriculture.
scarfs from Ms neck and head and very clear after all is said and done. effprts of the member* of the Perand the receipts at the gate toRtaHart and Insurers
*«t pupils. Boys outnumbergirls
Earlierestimates on the speed of taled about $10T.
lay them carefully on the stone that
Gen. 50, verse 19 and 20, “And sonal Workers. In the service were
(Meta Destroy Trees
Car. fill A Csllegt,ph. 2 2t
ducks credited these birds with phehe used for a pillow at Bethel. Any- Joseph said unto them. “Fear not, a few mjjn converted in the Allegan
There are two hundred thousand how that is the way they do it for I am in the place of God? But county jail. One former prisoner
speeds, but automobiles
M. Van Leeuwen from Holland nomenal
known kind* of tree-attackingIn- now. They care very little about as for you, ye thought evil against
and airplanes have made more ac MUSICIANS’ CLUB ENJOYS
•a a visitor at the home of Mr. curate timing of their flying possi
INTERESTING PROGRAM sects, and their attacks upon the their feet, often barefooted, but me, but God meant it unto good, to
li Mrs. Gerrit Oonk Sunday, Notrees are going on all the time. surely the head must be covered bring to pass, as it is this day, to
ble. The most accuratechecks thus
tmber I at Fillmore.
It Is estimated says the American good and plenty. As the practice save people alive.” Balaam did not
far made show that ducks and
The Holland Musicians Club met
Tree associationthese pests cause was of old so it is today.
geese do not ordinarily go more
comprehendthe peculiaractions of
at the home of Mrs. William Van- a loss of one hundred milliondolthan 40 miles an hour, although
Here Jesus sat with the deciples the ass he was riding, but finally
denberg
Wednesday
afternoon. lars every year. Some experts are
they are capable of increasingtheir
when he prophesied the destruc- his eve* were opened and he underspeed if frightened.They cannot Mira Ruth Keppel, presidentof the of the opinion the loss due to the tion of Jerusalem, for from this stood it for good. “God moves in a
club, presidedat the meeting. The ravages of Insects Is far greater
however, maintain the hi*
height one has a wonderful view of mysterious way his wondert to perprogram was in charge of Mrs. A. than losses due to forest fires.
for a long time. The fastest
the Holy City. St. Matthew 24, form.” Like them it still is now.
timed was a duck hawk in Califor- Swenson.
verse 4, “And as he sat upon the Every move has s meaning of its
An interesting paper on the “Art
nia, which flew at a speed of 165
Mount of Olives, the deciples came own. It is expected of us that we
OW Form of Pi.
Song
and
Its
Composers,”
was
preto 180
80 miles an hour while
wnile chasing
unto him privately.”
be observing and take note of signs
The
name
“mince
pies"
was
Insented by Mrs. Swenson.
its prey.
The temple area is plainly seen. as they appear.
vented
by
the
Puritans
In Colonial
The remainder of the program inThe tiled house roofs, the domes, Jesus said as follows in St. MatMallards timed In France and
days, as they objectedto the name
Cot
England flew 50 to 58 miles an hour cluded the following musical num- “Christmas pies." Under the name especially the Dome of Rock over thew 16, verse 2 and 3, “When it is
1 Pi
Paalman sang,
Abraham’s sacrificial altar; the evening ye say, It will be fair
and a flock at top speed in Califor- bers: Miss Hazel
"mutton pies," similar pies were
Cor. Biver and 8th
nia when timed with an airplane Mondnac” and “Dio Lotosblume/'; known In England ss early as 1596. Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and weather; for the sky is red. And in
went only 55 miles an hour. Pintails Miss Ruth Keppel offereda violin Later ox tongue was substituted for at that time the beautifultesnple the morning, It will be foul weathbeen in
plain view.From er today; for the sky is red and
- have
__ ______
jn plan
chased by an airplanein California solo, “The Walnut Tree.’ Mrs. W. mutton, and then chopped beef took must
Tlntrohy, Friday and
flew 55 to 65 miles an hour, and a Curtis Snow played “Consolation,” Its place. Otherwise, the Ingredi- here we could plainly see that lowering | O ye hypocrites,ye can
‘
ithingplace on the discern the face of the
the sky;
but can
canvasback made 72 miles an hour. and “Spinning Song” and Mrs. A. ents have remained about the around every breathing
roof there was a battlement for the ye not dlecern the signs of the
Canada geese timed in Massachu- Visecher sang “On Wings of MuSaturday
people. Hero were small holes for times.”
setts flew 44 miles an hour and a sic.”
a bit of air and sunshine. It was an
Today the well i* still about
------brant in Scotland flew 45 miles an
“Norwegian Folk Song,” was
Above Wool worth
May B« Briniaat Saceat*
ancient law to construct houses in feet deep, and if all the rubbish and
hour.— G. R. Press.
presented by Mrs. Snow and Mrs.
dirt
would
Id be taken out, it might be
oDon’t call a man a failure unless this fashion. 1 DeuteronomyXXII
Swenson sang ‘T Love You,” after
LINCOLN SCHOOL HOLDS
which a short synopsis of “Per you know what he was trying to verae 8, we read "When thou build- again as deep. Every traveler is
is
est a new house, then thou shall given a cup of water from the
P. T. MEETING Gynt Suite” was given. A vocal oo. Maybe his ambition was to gel
i of this Patriarch’s
Pa
Well, but
by without working.— San Francisco make a battlement for thy roof that deuths
trio composed of Mra. William Vanthou bring not blood upon thine I did not care to take a chance of
of
The Parent-Teacher*Club of denberg, Mr*. Swenson and Mrs, Chronicle.
house, if spy nun fall from thence.” drinking perhaps contaminated
A Regular 25c package Lincoln school met Tuesday even- Snow sang, ‘To a Wild Rose,” “By
In many different places I have water, so preferred to have it put
ing in the school gymnasium.About Beaming Eyes” was sung by Mrs.
DadslM Would Be Fait
observed natives, who seem so odd in a bottle to take home with me as
ot
260 members and friends were D. B. K. Van Raalte. Miss Sarah
No woman coolfl win in argument
a keepsake. However I carriedtabpresent. Louis Dalman, president Lacey played “To a Water Lily” by pickingop her hat and walking in looks, actions and appearances, lets with me to sterilize all microthat I sometimee wondered if they
TISSUES
of the club, led the devotions aft- and "Improvisation” after which out She couldn't decide which to
11,
really were human beings; but organism* in water in case I was
er which the American Legion band Mies GertrudeSprietsma gave an take.— Detroit Free Press.
[In your favorite color]
when we begin to study and know forced to drink suspiciouswater. It
entertainedwith severalselections. interesting resume of current musthem, we are often astoundedat is figured that this well had been
John and Gerrit Ter Seek favored ical events. Accompanistson the
With a purchase of a $1.
Faaed for Eloqaaac*
their intelligenceand knowledge,
with a duet “Rose of My Heart,” irogram were Mrs. Martha Robfor instancy look at Mahatmi GanPound Jar of
Toward
tha
end
of
his
notable
by Lohr. They were accompanied by >ina, Miss Atmetta McGilvra and
dhi, I have never seen him but
career of 87 years in the senate the
Miss Geraldine Walvoord. Dr. A. Mrs. Snow.
many like him of hit own kin, so I
lata George Friable Hoar of Maua
Leenhouts, the principal speaker of
know that clothes can help, but
«usetts
was
frequentlycalled by
the evening gave an illustrated talk PARENTS AND
they do not make the man. Often
ING
the title of “old man eloquent" of
on his trip to France with the Gold
TEACHERS OF VAN RAALTE the senate.
their language ia so hard that it
Star Mothers. Two reels of motion
certainlyneeds intellect to master
SCHOOL MEET
pictures were shown.
it This alone convinces me that beThe Van Raalte Parent-Teachers
At Only .
Following the program a short club was well attended Tuesday ev- Birch,
cause we are white we should never
feel that we are it or the best or
business meeting was held. It was ening when a program relative to
brainest.
decided that a Men’s volley ball American Education week was givBaffles
In a church called the Church of
team will be formed the first meet- en.
Ascension we saw the Lord’s
ing of which will be held Friday evThe group singing was led by
Prayer cut in stone, In (if my memening, November 20, in the school Mrs. Kryn Kalkman. A chorus of
ory serves me right) tMrty-six
gymnasium. Refreshmentswere boys from the sixth grade sang a
served by mothers of the firat group of songs. The Girls’ Sextette MYSTIFIES AUDIENCE WITH languages.
How ia this for the Lord’s PrayVARIED PROGRAM OF
grade, of which Miss Frieds Guer- of Holland High school also enterer? (Only this part) “Lead u* not
TRICKS
ich is teacher.
tained with two selections. Charles
into temptation,but deliver us from
Or
Vander Ven favored with two violin
Duping about 1000 people ti
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- solos, accompaniedby Miss Helen
“MacamoxitechmomacahuiliInppeared in Carnegie Gymnasium
Gymnash
Corner Lincoln Avenue and 12th Si Vender Ven. Short talks in regard appeared
J. Vanderbeek, pastor. Morning to American Education week were the night of NoV. 6 to hear the icamo loan Tihuetsizque InteneyeloltilfztliCanye XithechmomaWorship, 9:30. Sermon: Keeping given by Leon C. Moody, Ben Har- third number on the Hope College
qiuxtili Inhuicpa’Inamoqualli.
Peace b" Christa Method. Anthem: ris, Miss Margaret Paul, kinder- Lyceum course, the 29 year old manot only takes hr
brains to understand
“The Lord Reigneth,”by the church garten teacher of the school, Jos- gician, Mr. Birch, established his such big words, but also a big
right
to
the
title of "Future Succhoir. 11:00, Sunday School. 2:00, eph W. Moran, physical education
cessor to Thurston.” He success, mouth to pronounce them. Try it! I
Junior Christian Endeavor. 6:15, supervisor* in the grade school*,
give up.
For Sale at the
fully baffled a critical audience for
Intermediate Christian Endesvor. Mr*. Nell Vander Meulen, attendExamine those big words and noover two hours with a number of
7:30, Evening Worship. Sermon- ance secretary and Miss Carolyn
tice the great numoer of syllables
unusual tricks.
C old weather
Worship in the Honm Special mu- Hawes, elementary grade superHsllaid Gty News
Opening his perfor
irformance with a in them, whereas in our own Engsic will be rendered.7:30, Thursday visor.
lish
Bible
there
is
not
one
word
“
ready to keep
sleight-of-handillusic
luaion in which he
Above Boston Restaurant evening prayer meeting.
The program wa* In charge of 'i
pulled
from
empti scarf a bowl contained It it that ha* more than
— 7.--.
--an empty
y
our
body
warm/'
Mis* Ramona Shackson apd the of goldfish and then made the gold- six syllable*.
Sc
Mount of Olives is not like _
parents of the third grade chil- fish disappear from under the scarf,
ofier you one means
dren. A social was enjoyed and re- Mr. Birdi later introduced to the pyramid with just one peak, instead
College
of d oing so in this splenit
has
several
points
of
elevation.
freshment* were served.
audiaice his ‘trained alarm clock,
did selling of fine union
which answeredby ringing its bell One peak is recognized ss the hill
of Ascension, and another as the
. it.
KILLS
RATTLESNAKE
WITH
6 all questions putt to
suits
built to fit the
Alethea— A short business meetRATTLES AND A YARD LONG
Producing from an apparently Mount of Offense.Tradition tells
us
that
Solomon
here
built
idolaters
bod
y.
ing was held by the Aletheans Friempty hat a dozen clamoring alarm
shrinesfor some of his many wives.
Hughes Hutchinsonkilled a big
day evening, November 6th, from rattlesnake a few days ago. He :locks did not seem half as difficult
Wool & Part Wool
A spot revered in the annals of
as making com pop in the same
six forty-fiveto seven forty-five. came across the reptile in Charles
with tile aid of the flame of a
_ Christendomis the Garden of
Union Salts priced at
After the business had been at- Wadsworth’s swamp, near Lake lighted candle. A trained rooster Gethsemane,where Jeeus and his
disciples
kept
vigil
on
the
night
be$1.95
tended to, songs were sung, and Hutchins,and blew its head off with that crowed on being produced fore Crucifixion.
a shotgun. It measured 84 inches from nowhere waa appreciated by
then all adjourned to be mystified
The
Garden
of
Gethsemane
1
$2.95
$3.50
and had six rattles. A rattler 80 the audience.
Just beow the Mount of Olives, cloi
by the famous “Birch.”
inches long and having 8 rattles
Walking from his shadow on
$4.25
$4.50
was killed on Swan Creek last week screen was not fully appreciated to Jerusalem.As it is today, it
small and all fenced in with
COSMOPOLITAN evening, Nov. 5 by Job, Bud and Seth Hamlin. An- until two volunteersfrom the audi
$5.50.
Sizes
36 to50
---- We walked all through i..
the Cosmopoli- other was killed a few days earlier enee struck unusual attitudesbe.
Saw
the
very
old
Eight
Olive
trees
tans met for a business meeting. by a Grand Rapida hunter. These tween the screen and the light and which some think might have
reptiles are not usually abroad so then walked off to regard their own
The cause of it all was the trouble- late in the year, and weather prophsprung from roots of trees of Jesus’
shadows. Betty McClean. one of the
some Freshmen. Jhn Wiegerink op- eta ave forecastingan open winter volunteers,was disappointed when tune. They surely were the biggest
ened with prayer and after the busi- on the fact that they have not re- the guinea pig which she had and oldest olive trees, the like I
saw at no other place. Olive trees
thought she was holding turned out
ness was taken care of, the rest of tired for their long winter sleep,
like CaliforniaRedwoods do get to
oto be a box of Cracker Jack.
the evening was given over to the
be very old. Hence it could be posDR. DIMNBNT SPEAKS
Probably the most sensational sible. Still we read that: In 70 A.
discipliningof those who started
AT WOMAN’S LITERARY
and at the same time the most in-v D. when Titus destroyed Jerusalem
college this year. They seemed
CLUB MEETING explicableof the illusions was that for the last time, all the trees
of cutting a woman into four parts.
very evident around the House afaround Jerusalemwere cut deem
The Woman’s Literary Cliff) meet- An escape
-scape from a box that had
ter last Thursday. A small reptile,
during the seige. For this accomTuesday afternoon in the club been nailed shut by three of the plishment of the King of IRome, the
a turtle and a ground hog were rooms to hear Dr. E. D. Dimnent spectators
_ proved
- ----- to
„ be another Romans built a mammoth beautiful
were taken into membershipof the of Hop* College discuss Armistice mystery that none could solve satarch in his honor which stands tosociety Monday, Their presence is day. Hit address are interesting isfactorily.
in almost perfect preservation
k Ito Bight Colic! No unknown and their initiation is yet ss well as instructiveand was en- The vanishing and reappearing day
in the Forum at Rome. I saw it
s to alarm if
if Castoru is
joyed by the members of the dub dovfcs, the large cards that some- while I was there. The Latins and
vegetableDreoara- to come. Perhaps the Freshmen present.
how shifted their positions,the
I comfort, ancf can will become further acquainted Mrs. W. H. Durfee had charge of canary that disappeared and later tha Greeks each have a Garden of
Silk and
$3.48
Gethsemane, but they are both beis the sensible thing
with them. Tony Mistretta and the musk for the day. ‘The Reces- turned up inside of a light bulb yond the Kidron and East of JerusVic Turdo furnished excitement for sional,” by DeKoven, and “The 8ualem, and close together, so I
also have a lot of Carter’sSubstandard
thought if a fence would be put
the boys over the week-end and in- preme Sacrifice” were sung by the
Union
Suits at
to
Misses Jeanette Herman, Hazd
around both places with jt’e surcidentiyhad a weak-end.
rounding
territory,then
the rest
real
Paalman and M. C. Neckers. Mr. solo.
iwiuiuiim wrntwj.
men we
Princess, the 160-pound pony Gethsemanemight be enclosed, and
love
MOVES TO NEW QUARTERS Neckers sang “There ia No that somehow disappearedwhen the disputeended.
Death” also, a selection appropriate
Dr. John Pieper, local optometrist,
susoended in midair
dair in a crate, was
On our way to Tlberiae and the
to the occasioa
announces the removal of his ofA short businessmeeting was as bewildering as was the driving Saa of Galilee, w* paused for a
fices from 5 West 8th Street, over
of spikes through the wrists and short while at the Well of Jacob.
hdd at which Mrs. Jay DenHerdei
the Green Mill Cafe to 2 and 4 East
neck of a boy secured in the stocks. Unbroken traditions of Jews. Mospresident,presided. All members
Eighth street, in the Peters Block,
As a grand finale,Mr. Birch lems and Christianshave definite!]
urged to bring their Thankinulled from a black cylinder that ----- ----above Woolworth’sstore.
this as ths
the real well ol
of
giving offerings for the county had not hindered tha passage of established
Jacob. A small chapel Is built over
home aat tha next meeting. Mrs. C.
a
Brest
deal
of
silks
which
his
it to protect it. This well is at
Beware Ike D«moaitrat!«a
____ _
McLean
announced a luncheon
‘
the stage, Syehar a small town ^th eland of
39-41 East
that Ii likely to to b* given by three divisions
ttsofthi
of ths
to shame,
is where
(good deal is free demon club oaxt Tuesday
water and
'"''o State Journal.
which tickets
5, 8» 7,
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MORE MONKEY BUSINESS

SPECIAL

Last week the news reported a
stray monkey seen near Allegan.
Now a report states he was found
near Ganges. This is what the correspondent says:
‘‘A stray monkey with a chain attached has been travelingthrough
the community this week. Monday
night it was chased up a tree near
Milton Weed's place. A number of
persons gatheredthere, thinking
they might get it, but it was too
wise, and escaped.Later it was captured by Mr. Claeys of What-Not
Inn, comer M-89 and US-31.

For Friday and Saturday

fe

have

just received

new

shipment

• •

•

shot it in the top of a tall pine tree
on the Weed farm Tuesday morning. It is thought it belonged to
and broke loose from some of the
resorters or it may have traveled
some distance to reach here. As it
fell after being shot the chain
caught in the tree and Mr. Johnson
returned in the evening after his
day’s work on US-31 was done, to
remove it from the tree.

that excell any coats we
have had for years. These

BREEN’S MEN GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS SATURDAY
HOPE HAS NO GAME

coats are exceptionallywell

have a wonderful
and lovely fur collar
and cuffs. In style and fit

tailored,
lining

they cannot be beat.

Coach Jerry Breen’s Holland
High school team will attempt to
rtake it two out' of three over
Grand Rapids football this week on
Saturday when the Maroons face
South at Grand Rapids. Holland,
after a diaavpointingshowing

These

warm, snug fitting
and they fit the purse
coats are

Dynamiter Case
Comes Up at This

Day

Term

COUNCIL ACTS FAVORABLY
ON PETITION; SETS ELECTION IN FEBRUARY

A stray monkey with a chain on
was enteringchicken coops along
the lake shore until residentscomplained to Deputy Sheriff E. Johnson of Ganges, who located and

COATS

Armistice

To Become City

it

WINTER

Number 46

Spring Lake Will
Vote on Change

Seotioiu

Court

NOT MANY CRIMINAL MAT.

(r^)

TERS BEFORE JUDGE MILES

Wow, \N

shirtlM

THIS

and the bell* ring
and that remind* a*-

Spring Lake, a village since
1869, may step into the higher

of

TERM

Several Holland Chancery Cases.
Sentences for Arte Vos and
Harold Stsrm of this City

classification oft a city, orovi
pr >viding
the voters of the village decide the
matter, which will be placed before

them at a

special election to be
held the first Monday in February.
The matter has been agitatedfor
some time, and came to a head
when a petition asking that the
question be submitted to the people,
was presentedto the village council
this week. The council unanimously
passed a resolutionauthorisingthe
<

of the

many who

paid the (Ull price

The lightest criminal calendar in
some time is slated for the eo ’
term of circuit court., to open
week Monday. But three cases are
listed for trial on the criminal calendar.
Holland folks and firms figure in

s number of chancery cases and
there are also two young
awaiting sentence before judgt

special election.

Miles.

The advantages of incorporation

Grand Haven names figure prominently on the 19 casea on the dvil
Jury list. Trial of the suit brought

as a city instead of a village, declare some of the leaders, is primarily to rid the village tax payer
from the township road tax. Th
present rate is between (2.00 and
$2.50 per $1000 valuation.
D. M. Cline, supervisor and as

by WalUr Malstrom against Jos
Sickman, city constable in

Malstrom chargos

Sickman ..

false arrest, is to be triad this term.

sessor of the township believes

••of lot*

there would be no advantage in the
move, in fact he states the village
taxpayers would be at a disadvantage. The township road tax he
says is cut in two by the refund
made to the village each year. Be
points to the fact that the county
is annually taking over more of the
township roads and believes it anil
be but a short time until the county
absorbs all. In that case Spring
Lake would have to support its own

—

Marvin Huisenga. Grand Haven

of

high school football player and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huisenga,
is defendant in three oases brought
by Mre. Gertrude Geglio of
Rapids. Her husband was fs
injured, it is claimed,as a result
a motor accident on U.8. 16 soa

..tw*

*

months ago when Huisenga was
driving the other car.

The moat interestingcase is that
of Nat Brown charged with anon,
followingthe allegedbombing of a
cottage belonging to Nicholas
Witt of Grand Haven. Brown
mitted in a written confession
he had destroyed the cottage with a
icavy charge of dynamite, pli

against Tech, hopes to give South streets entirely.
a great a battle as the team did last
He points to the fact that presfall.
ent cemetery rates would be InBreen may make changes in the creased as being non-residentsof
backfield for the Saturday g-ame.
the village, the citizens would be
in the chimney, and
Harry Irwin, star sophomore, is obliged to pay non-residentrates.
guilty in justice court _____
bothered with a leg injury and may The library, located in the village,
rnigned in circuit court he changed
be replased by Mickey DeRidder or
would no longer be a part of that
his plea to not guilty.
a McClure, Don Slightermay get the
community and would not receive
Upon petition of a sister
called over Gross at Quarterback.
township funds.
and that feme art
esse was turned over to Ji
Several hundreds of local fans
-of memories
James J. Danhof in probate
Spring Lake township, located as
will accompany the team to Grand
still paying H
a.
on the plea of insanity. He has
Rapids. Hope collegehas an open it is, would be split apart with the
been under observationsince and is
date and the followers of both center of power at Ferrysburg,and
at present at the county jail where
teams will attend the Holland- the present unity, within the townho is held under bonds of 110,000.
ship, might be greatly disturbed,
TURKEY
TO
BE
CHEAPER
South battle.
Holland Is Preparing for
Nat Brown is 64 years old, and
he stated.
THIS
THANKSGIVING
REPORT SEEING DEER
former Grand Haven photographer]
The villagewas incorporated in
Farm Institute in DeRED CROSS TO
AT
STRAWBERRY
POINT
1869. The first presidentwas H. A.
Thanksgiving turkeys, will be and inventor.
BEGIN THEIR DRIVE
cember
In his confessionbe stated
IN OTTAWA COUNTY Hopkins, the trustees were Allan
cheaper
more plentiful this
Harry Nemeyer and Harry year thanand
he was not satisfied with the
C. Adzit. John H. Newcomb and
last
year,
says
a
dispatch
The Holland Chamber of Com- Schinn report that they have seen
estate deal In which he and Da- ;
The rural roll call of the Ottawa Martin Visher; recorder, H. W. merce in conjunctionwith the Hol- a deer in the woods at Strawberry from Washington.
Cleveland;
street
commissioner
The department of agriculture, in Witt had entered, DeWitt having
county Red Cross began Armistice
land Merchants’association and Point, Spring Lake. Mr. Nemeyer
day, November 11, and will con- Stephen Wooley; marshal, Frank County Agent C. P. Milham is spon- said the animal was very shy and a special report prepared today for acquired the cottage at a resort
the United Press after the first tur- near Grand Haven, so he bombed
tinue through Thanksgivingday. Lillejh and treasurer,O. L. Per- soring plans for the second annual
he could not get within many feet
keys moved to market, said that, the place.
Several leaders for the drive ham.
farmers’ institute to be held here of it
Where
Love
Where You Always Find
Should the matter pass the vilwhile the demand was still uncer- ndSart D. Walker of Waukaxoo
have been named, including Mrs.
Dec. 9. Speakera will include replage
would
become
a
city
of
the
tain, the trade expected turkeys to and Cincinnati. O., will be tried for
To
Shop
Gerald Bos, Jamestown; H. StegeSomething
resentativesfrom Michigan State
be 4 to 6 cents below the 1980 price. negligent homidde.
man, Hudsonville; H. DeJongh, of fifth class.
college. Meetings will be held in
JUVENILE ADMITS HE
o
Unless prices are low the public Other caaes are Joe MagUo for
Vriesland and John Riemink, Virthe Armory. Henry A. Geerds has
THERMOMETERHITS 72
BROKE INTO STATION may buy chickens and ducka, the liquor violation and Matt
ginia Park. ,
been appointed general chairman.
FOR WARMEST NOV. 8 .
Arie Vos and Harold Stum
latter being especially low priced.
This year Junior Red Cross butCommittee chairmen are: Food
EVER RECORDED HERE and preparation, George Dauchy; Confessionwas gained by the
appear for sentence.
tons, calendars and magazineswill
Rev. Richard Karaen is the nlainbu distributed.
finance, Andrew T. Klomparens; state police from a juvenile to DISAT1SFIBD WITH COLLEGE
Cloudless and mild Sunday was
Uff in a suit against Ray O. Koehl
SPRAYING METHODS
hall, Henry A. Geerds; program and breaking into the Tinholt Conoco
the warmest Nov, 8 ever recorded
which resultedfrom an automobile *
speakers,C. P. Milham and Charles gas stationat the junction of USin Holland vicinity.
A. Gross; entertainment, C. W. 31 and West Spring Lake road. The Never before, since spraying of accident in which Rev. and Mrs. J
The maximum temperature of 72, Dombos; parking, police board; boy told the police ne threw a stone fruit has been the practicearound Karaen were injuredwhile on their ^
recorded at the Ottawa County publicity, Chamber of Commerce. through the window and got in that Fennville and the “fruit belt,” a way to Chicago several months
weather bureau at 3:30 p.m., was
way. Some candy and cigarettesfruit farmer contenda,haa so large ago.
four points higher than the previwere stolen. He will be arraigned
ercentage of winter apples been
ZUTPHEN PASTOR GETS
ous record establishedin 1915 and
in juvenilecourt.
rketed as “ddere" aa the pres- OLD TIME FURNITURE
GRAND
RAPIDS
CALL
only two points under the maxio
ent season. If our collegemen are
DEALER OF
mum temperature record of 74 in
HOLLAND FIREMEN TO
unable to work out a more effective
KEGON PASSES
Rev. William Van Peursem, pasNovember, established last year.
AID SANTA CLAUS protectionfrom the codling moth
Topcoats were abandoned by those tor of the Zutphen Christian Reravages, some of the “dirt farmwho availed themselves of the mild- formed church, has receiveda oall
Nicholas G. Vander Linda, aged
Holland firemen are planning a ers’’ will have to get buav. Scrapness of the weather for walks. to become pastor of the Lagrave
cheerful Christmas for• local cnil- ing of the loose bark and banding 78, early Muslwgon resident and
Highways were thronged with mo- Avenue ChristianReformed church
dren and have launched a drive for with killing material*must be more furnituremerchant, died In Hackof Grand Rapids. Mr. Van Peursem
tor cars.
toys of all descriptionsto bo dis- generally practicedand the college ley hospitalTuesday after an illhas served the Zutphen church for
uted amon^ needy children on spray calendar had better be filed nesa of several month*. He wa*
four years, going to the rural tribi
GRAND HAVEN MANUFACChristmas eve in Engine House No. in a museum of has-beens.
bom in the Netherlands, October
church upon his graduation from
* • •
TURER FIGURES IN A
2. They will accept not only toys In
STRANGE AUTO ACCIDENT Calvin seminary. During his stay in good condition, but also those that Some of the fruit growers at 13, 1858, and was founder and ore*- j
ident of the N. G. Vander Unde,
Zutphen Mr. Van Peursem has been
are broken. These they will mend Fennvilleare troubled with threats Inc., furniture buairieaa at Clay
A. E. Jacobson,Grand Haven the recipient of many calls in the and place in suitable condition.
of prosecutionfor having sold unAvenue and Pine street.
manufacturer, narrowly missed se- Christian Reformed denomination.
Andrew T. Klomparctis, John washed apples to a trucker who He had served two yean aa counrious injury a few days ago when
Beintema and Jack Knoll have been tried to take them out of the state. ty coroner end two years aa the
it is believedthe brakes of his car PLANTED 11,000 BLACK BASS
appointed a committeeto superin- He turned back but was followed representativeof his ward under
IN
ALLEGAN
LAKES
locked and he was thrown out of
by inspectors who secured the the old council form of government.
tend the workshop.
the car against a tree. He suffered
names of those who sold to him. He was an active member of CenThe large-mouthedblack bass SAUGATUCK BENEFIT
a fractured collar bone and severe
Ralph Knowlton and Mr. Dolbee tral Reformed church. Vander
head lacerationsand body bruises. that have been reared this season
TO BE GIVEN TODAY were summoned to appear in Chi- Linde was well known in HaUasd.
He was picked up by a passing in the. hatching pond of the Rod
cago and answer in person or by
motorist and brought to Hatton and Gun club were taken thence This Friday evening a benefit con- attorney to the horrible crime of
ALLEC.4N TAXES 12 CENTS
cert
will
be
given
at
the
Congregahospitalwhere he will be confined to twelve lakes in this part of the
selling fruit that had not been
PER (1,666
j
tional church by the committees of
for a- time. Mr. Jacobson was trav- county last Saturday. The transfer
washed.
Whether
“super
suds"
the church, Woman’s Club and the
eling on a new gravel road leading was superintended by Mr. Shuill, a
should
have
been
usen
was
not
silent,
.
Camp Fire Girls, The program stated.This federal ruling,under This year’s tax rate for Allegan
to M-50 when he put on the brakes state officer who pronouncedthe
city has been fixed at $26.84 per
will consist of readings, music,
fishes
to
be
in
prime
condition.
to make the turn to M-50. He bethe food and drug act, is getting thousand dollars of valuation,only
pantomime,
a sketch of the recent
Duck
lake
was
given
700,
Big
lake
lieves the brakes locked for the
our apple-growers into a state of twelve cent* more per thousandJ*
to
car spun on the pavement and 3,500, Baseline 700, Dumont 1,000, Vorktown national celebration by unrest that calls for action along than last year.— Allegan Gasetto.
Mrs.
Abbott
Davis
and
plantation
Littlejohn600, Swan 600, Emerson
swerved to the side where it hit
sensible lines.
And we thought Allegan
songs and sketches.
tree and Mr. Jacobson was thrown 600, Minrkler 600, Spectacle 1,300,
wouldn’t have to pay any
it is
out through the door. He was alone Eagle 600, Selkirk 800.
CATTLE FEEDING SHOWN
after that terrible tax expose ana
MISS NELLIE CHURCHand was forced to lie there for
IN OTTAWA COUNTY expense paring as set fourth in the*
FORI)
MAKES
STRONG
MUST NOT SHOOT FROM
nearly two hours before he could
Allegan county newspapers.
APPEAL FOR AID
HIGHWAYS
attracthelp. The car was damaged
Daairy feeding schools will be held
Miss
Nellie Churchford, of the
considerably.liouis Van Drezer of
Nov . 18th in Ottawa County with THEODORE 8CHAAP
A hunter has no right to shoot City Mission today appealedfor James Hays from the State Col- SPEAKS AT C. E. MEETING
Grand Haven brought him to Hatused
or
new
clothing
and
shoes
to
from any road into land on which
ton hospital. #
lege and Agricultural Agent MilIN GRAND RAPIDS
hunting is forbidden.So the courts be distributedamong needy per- ham. as speaker. Schools will be
sons
in
Holland.
,
have held. One-half of the roadway
LARGE FORCE OF MEN
held at the Jamestown Y. M. C. A.
Theodore Schaap, presidtot of
belongs to the adjoining property. With the approach of winter and Hall and lowering costa of rations, the Holland ChristianEndeavor
DOING ROAD WORK
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY The public has no rights thereon cold weather .increased demands for pasture crops ana breeding will be Union, spoke in Grand Rapids on
wearing apparel have arisen, it was
except the right of passage.
the subjects covered at the meet- Sunday evening at 6 o’clock at a
said.
A.
R.
Morris,
superintendent
of
ing. The schools held in the past union meeting of Bethany and CalIt
Residents,
who
have
articles
to
have been drawing a good attend- vary Reformed church Christian.
state highways in Allegan county, FORMER PHYSICIAN TO
donate,
are
asked
either
to
take
PRESIDENT TAFT GIVES
ance. At the previous •Blendon Endeavorsocieties.The topic for
reports that he is working men in
ADDRESS AT HOLLAND them to Miss Churchford'sresi- meeting one farmer learned that he discussion was “Where |>o You
rethree-day shifts on road improvedence or the mission or call 326)
could lower the cost of his ration Live?” About 175 members and
ment project*.
Dr. Charles E. Barker of Grand Miss Churchfordsaid she will be by $8.75 a ton and obtain better re- friends were present.
He has 130 men working the first
glad
to
send
for
the
clothing.
three days of the week on M-40, Rapids, former physician to PresiAt 8:15 o’clockhe gave an inThe mission i is open Thursday sults.
o
M-89 south of Fennvilleand on M- dent Taft, spoke Thursday at a
terestingaddress at the Immanuel
118 between Allegan and Martin. meeting of the Holland Rotary club afternoons from 1 until 3 o’clock TITLE TO DOZEN MUSKEGON
church in Grand Rapids at a bi-anCELERY FARMS IS CLEARED nual meeting of the Christian EnThe same number of men works In Wann Friend Tavern. He dis- for the receipt of the apparel.
the last three days of the week. cussed “The Road to Happiness.”
deavor society at which older memLess Hunting: Licenses
Twenty-seven men are employed on J)r. Barker addressed the student
Title to a dozen celery farms in bers were present Rev. Edward
fithe Muskegon oil field was cleared Tanis, paster of the church and a $
US181 between Wayland and Mo- body of the Holland high school and
Sold
Monday by an opinion handed down former pastor of the Bethd Re^ J
line and this number is to be in- rflso the studentsof the Junior high
On Nov. 1 approximately 280,000 by Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles of formed church of this city, had
creased. Monday morning a force school earlier in tha day.
At a convention of the Rotary small game licenses had been sold Ottawa county. The suit, brought charge of the devotions.
of 20 to 30 men began work on the
seven-mile stretch between Glenn clubs in 1919 Dr. Barker attracted in the state of Michigan. These fig- by Jacob Honing against the heirs
0
J™
is
and South Haven and it is expected such wide attentionby his address ures have been obtained from a and assign* of the defunct Cohasset S1XTH REFORMED
on
“A
Father’s
Responsibility
to
check-up
of
the
agencies
handling
CHURCH
HOLDS
ITS
__
_
|
the number will be increasedto 60
Lumber Co., involved a conveyance
ANNUAL ELECTION |
by the middle of the week. It is re- His Son” that he has been spend- licenses and seem to indicate there made in 1899 covering whnt was
.
_
ported the men employedon state ing virtuallyall his time te that will be fewer licenses sold this year then thought to be worthless swamp
The annual congregationalmeet- •j
projectsare doing very good work. type of work. Previous to this be than last. Last year approximately lands. In 1920 several celery farms
was engaged in lecturing to the 823.000 small game permits were were establishedand discovery of ine of Sixth Reformed church wa*s' J
general public on health and other issued,/
held Monday evening in the church
oil later enhanced their value.
NIECE OF ALLEGAN
subjects of general importance,
Just what part of this decrease
parlors. Rev. John Vanderbeak led
INHERITS FORTUNE OF
Resources Nearly $4,000,000.00
o
is due te the 50-cent increase in
the
devotions
which the minTRAFFIC
.....
....after
.....
MILLIONS
NEW STATE
price or the general economic disThe following arrest* were made utes were read by the clerk, S. C.
Mrs. G. Dykstra of Allegan rePERMITS OWNERSHIP
tress current in the state is of in Holland Saturday and Sunday j Verburg.
ceived word this week from her
OF HUNTING FERRETS course problematical.
r elders were S. G.
for trafficviolations: Auguit John- 1 The
niece, Mrs. Gilbert Kern of Cleveand William |
Have you a ferret on your farm?
Conservation officials,when the son, Chicago; speeding charge, Vertrarg,
land, that the latter had fallen heir If ybu haven't you may have, ac new budget was figured, estimated fined $5; Theodore Dekker, Ray Prince.
to a laige fortune in the Texas oil cordingsto Harry Plotte, conserva- there would be a decrease in the Van Hoften, John Overway, B. O. were not
flelds. Mre Kern was formerly Miss tion officer,who adds this provision. number of licenses purchased of Bouwman, Lester Johnson, Mart Eldan
Gertrude Dykstra and at the age You must have a license from the approximately 25 per cent and made Ten Brink and William Van Easel, rears
of 11 months when her mother died state conservation department. the necessary allowance when figur- charged with running through red Newh
ew house
she came te live in the Dykstra Muskrat trappers must teg their ing expensesagainst possible in- lights, and Joe Risselada and flen- retirii
home at Allegan for three years, traps with metal tags, Plotte says. comes.
ry Bergman charged with turning
Her cousin,Attorney Gerald Dyk"' Other tags are unreadable after a
The one thing the department right on red light without coming
strs of Cleveland,left immediately rein and the state law provides a does not know is how the figure of te a full stop.
to make investigations. While it is metal tag must be used.
230.000 on Nov. 1 would check
not known how much Mrs. Kern will
against the sales on the same date
Inherit it is understood the fortune Miss Susie Van Ottorloo,24 W; last year. This is the first rear the
is upwards of 86 million dollars,17th St, HoUand, visited the Moody departmenthas ever conducteda
from the estate of
while recently in check of license sales on certain

r
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Instant Heat

^0?
$0 T

A Gas Heater

Insures a steady friendly heat that’s

uniform

—

economical

—

clean and

healthful.

They can be used in fire places or
as
Caauwe, John Caauwe, Mrs. Dena
De Ridder and Mrs. Peter Van
Langeveld. Mrs. Caauwe suffered a
stroke recently and she and her
husband are making their home
Earl lUfains, Robert Wills ami
with their daughter. Mr. Caauwe
Harris Westratespent the weekis 73 years old and Mrs. Caauwe
end in Chicago.
observed her 72nd birthday anniversary Thursday, November 12.
Charles Bennett has left on a

17 years ago. Bouwman is in his
91st year and his wife is 86. With
the exception of one year spent in
Virginia they have lived in the
same sectionsince their marriage.
The aged couple have been members
of Graafschap Christian Reformed
church since 1866. Bouwman has
served the church as bell ringer 15
years. Their childrenare William
and Martin of Allendale, Henry and
Mrs. Grace Hoekstra of Holland,
Mrs. Jennie Harringtonand Mrs.
Johanna Spoelstrain Colorado.
Gerrit of Minnesota,Fred of Grand
Rapids and Bert of South Bend.
Indiana.

weddine anniversary of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groeneroud last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll of Holland visited their father, John

FOR FIREPLACES they have

hall or theatre to the doors. These nent place it holds in religion.
eager and returning listeners have
In the evening the students met
included great musicians quick to in small prayer groups at the varirecognizea master in their art; the ous society houses with faculty

Knoll last Sunday.

•

''

n

o

equal— because they are

public that knows when it is members and cabinet members of
pleased and time after time re- the “Y” organizations to discuss

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman turns for its pleasure; and, finally, religiousproblems.
and children from Hamilton visit- those with or without an ear for
Wednesday morning the
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last music who feel in Mr. Kriealerthe
meeting was opened by Rev. EgSunday.
business trip through the east.
sway of a potent personality. bert Winter who read from the
“Our Share in Making World
About seventy-five of the Hope second chapter of Paul’s letter to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Peace Permanent” was the topic
EBENEZER
studentshave already procured the Philippians.Two musical selecFaaaen, 23 East Twenty-fourth St., for discussionat the Christian Entickets for the concert at the Artions .entitled "Praise the Name of
deavor meeting of Sixth Reformed
On
Friday
evening, November mory. Appreciation of good music the Lord,” sung by the chapel
Church Sunday wening. Miss Doris
an
asset
to
any
college,
and
it
20. an all-church supper will be
choir and "Spirit of God” sung by
Miaa Esther Plaggemars had her othy Dalman led the devotions and
held in the Ebenexer church. “Liv- is encouraging to see that such a Howard Schade, were given. Prof.
tonsils removed at Holland hospital gave an interestingtalk on the
ing in Two Worlds” will be the large number of our students Snow accompanied the latter on the
topic. Several members took part
Monday morning.
theme during the supper. Theo- should grasp the opportunity of >raan. Rev. Dykstra, who spoke on
during the open meeting. About
OLIVE CENTER
dore Schsap, presidentof the Hol- hearing this great musician.
‘The Letter Carrier,” said that
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder of 40 members were made. Anland ChristianEndeavor Union
Christiansshould be noble friends,
Kalamazoo spent the week-end in nouncement was made that the
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer will be the principalspeaker and FRESHMAN TRIAL WILL
fellow soldiers, and faithful mesHolland at tne home of Mr. and regular meeting will not be held and daughterKrystal motored to
TAKE PLACE NOV. 23 sengers,just as Epaphroditus was,
Sunday evening but instead the Grand Rapids Sunday and spent his topic will be on the theme of
Mrs. William Slater.
the evening. Special musical numthe messenger of Paul. Students
group will attend the Tri-county the day at the home of their
The annual Freshman trial, at
bers will also be included in the
Miss Elinor Westrateand Miss Christian Endeavor meeting at brother, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Am- program This all church supper is which all offenders will come face met in larger groups in the evening
for discussio*.
Beatrice Bronson, teacher in Do- 5 o’clock.
oldink.
being sponsored by the Christian to face with justice, will take place
On Thursday morning Dr. Dykwagiac, spent the week-endat the
Oliver Banks is working on the Endeavor society of Ebeneeer on Monday night, November 23, in
stra spoke on “A Good Sport,”
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Westrate.
Mrs. Phillips Brooks entertained good roads this week.
church. Tickets are on sale and Carnegie Hall. This is just before stressingthe fact that there should
Mr. and Mrs. Pater Groenewoud may be secured from C. E. mem- Thanksgiving when Freshman rules
Miss LaVeme Essenburg was a with a birthday party last week on
go out of effect. The Student Coun- be pull in a Christian’sheart toand children attended the golden bers.
neat at bridge luncheon in Grand Thursday afternoon at her home,
ward God and that Christianitywas
cil
is in charge, and more complete
Rapids Saturday given in honor of 56 East Twenty-fifth street, in
plans will be published next week. like a race ran with a purpose. Milhonor
of
her
daughter,
Janet,
who
Miss Mary Nykerk of Berth AveA definite improvementover former dred Schuppert, president of the
ne, Grand Rapids, who is to be celebratedher sixth birthday, and
trials will be attempted in this Y. W. C. A., and Carl Walvoord,
married on December 3rd to Rus- her son, Jiffy, who observed his
rear’s court. It will be humorous president of the Y. M. C. A., had
eighth birthday.Several games
sell J. Meeuwsen.
but
not ridiculous, and at the same charge of the devotions.Hazel
were played after which a delicious
time will promote a serious atti- Paalman furnished the music by
lunch
was
served.
Balloons
were
James Frank, 243 West Twelfth
singing a vocal solo entitled “There
tude towards crime
St, was arrestedSunday on a presented to the children while a
Is A Green Hill Far Away,” by
grab
bag
produced
dolls
for
the
charge of aseault and battery. The
Gounod, accompanid by Ethel
Last
Friday
afternoon
at
4
o’clock
wurrant was sworn by Mrs. Frank girls and a toy for the boys.
the final cross-country run of the Leestma.In the evening an open
on whom the alleged attack was
Nefert was stopped at the line in
year was held when the college forum discussionwas held with Dr.
made. Frank was arraigned bean attempt for
for the extra point
Mrs. Rufus Cramer entertained
runners strutted their stuff over Dykstra. Religious questions were
fore JusticeC. De Keyxer and re- with a house-warminglast week on
Sensing the approach of the the arduous course in the south- discussed, tha vice-presidents
of the
leased on bail of $100. Trial will Thursday evening at her new hom*?
fourth quarter, the Dutchmen beeastern part of the city. Eight “Y” organizations, Lois Marailje
gsn their customary last period
be held Saturday.
at 652 Washington Boulevard.
men started and eight men finished. and Roger Voskuil, were in charge
driv<
ve for touchdowns.The’ first Joe Esther, a freshman,won the of the meeting.
short program was given after
on
drive was only stopped when KaThe auxiliary of the Ottawa which a dainty two-course luncheon
Rev. Dykstra deliveredthe last of
race in creditablefashion. His
Hope College will play a role in
County Medical associationmet in was served by Mrs. Rena Dieters the National Liberal Arts College zoo recovered a fumble after Hope time was 22:30 for the four and his prayer week sermons on Friday
had
marched
50
yards
to
within
Holland Tuesday for luncheon and and Mrs. Cramer.
seven tenths miles. The last seven morning, on "InteriorDecorating.”
boosting program on Saturday evescoring distance.An exchange of
a business meeting. The election
men finished in the followingorder: Thought was the center of Dr.
ning, November 14, when it will be
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve en- represented over local Michigan punta gave Hope the ball in mid- Cupery, Zegarius. Scapper, Me Dykstra’s farewell sermon. We
of officerswas one of the important items. Mrs. S. L. DeWitt has tertained at their home Saturday radio stations by speakers and mu- field. From here Louie tossed a 35 Gilcar, Kowalk, D. Cuperv and must control our thoughts,which is
yard pass to Dalman who sprinted
been the presidentduring the past evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Meyer. Four varsity men did not a difficult task, he said. A quartet
sical organizations.This advertisyear. Many of the local doctors Gerrit Ensing, the occasion being ing movement for American small the remaining distanceto the goal. run. These were Decker, Veldmen, composed of Jeanette Herman, HaA
pass
for
the
extra
point
was
were in Holland to attend the their 25th wedding anniversary. colleges has a nation-wide scope,
zel Paalman, Harry Friesema, and
Ellerbroeckand Scholten.
incomplete,
Ottawa County Medical association The honored couple received many
and programsin connection with it
Thus
ends another cross-country Carlyle Neckers, sang “RecessionA littlelater
took the ball
at the Warm Friend Tavern.— G. beautifulgifts. A social evening
season. The teams best accomplish- al” by Kipling. They were accomwill be broadcasted Saturdayeveipinga collected
tt Tribune.
was enjoyed and a delicious two- ning over a national chain of sta- again in midfielf Jar
ment was the winning of second panied by Annetta McGilvra.
26
yards
on
three
ti
ries
at
the
line
course lunch was served to the 25
place in the M. L A. A. meet. Sevtions. At 9 o’clockPresident Hooand then tossed another long pass
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Caauwe of 53 guests present.
eral of the best runners of this year
ver will speak for' a half hour on a
to Dalman for the last touchdown.
East 21st street celebrated their
subject relative to the cause. The
Dalman carried the ball across for will be back again next fall? so a
fiftieth wedding anniversary MonGRAAFSCHAP
state program for Michigan will be
crack team may be expected next
the extra point
day at the home of their daughter.
year,
broadcasted from Station W-W-J
In
a
last
desperate
attempt,
JaMr.
and
Mrs.
Hendrikus
R.
Mrs. Peter Van Langeveld,and
ment.
in Detroit, between 7 and 7:30 p.m.
family on 29th street. Mr. and Bouwman today are holding a cele- Adrian College, Albion College, pinga and Dalman alternating
Mrs. Caauwe were both born in the bration commemorating the 65th
Hope College, the University of
Netherlands,where they were mar- anniversary of their marriage Nov.
Detroit,and Battle Creek College
fell incomplete into the end zone.
ried in 1881. They came to Ameri- 13 wih a family reunion at their
will furnish the numbers. Hope’s
Hope
Kazoo
ca in 1883 and have lived in Hol- home in Graafschap, where they
contributionwill be a four mipute
Damson
LE
Shemiot
land since that time. They have 13 were married in 1866. Born in The
address by former-presidentDr. E.
Painter
LT
Venema
children, ten of which are living. Netherlands,Bouwman came to this
D. Dimnent on the subject, “Chris- Norlin
LG
Van Peenan
The children are Mrs. Henry Kruit- country at the age of 22. Mrs.
tian Education.”
Slagh
C
Miller
hof, Joe Caauwe, Mrs. Martin Ver Bouwman came here about two
9:30 and 10 o’clockon Zwamer
RG
Kirschman
Hoef, Marine Caauwe, Adrian years later. They lived on the theBetween
Our cocky Frosh outfit went
same evening a local program Fox
RT
Kelley
Caauwe, Leonard Caauwe, Peter same farm 48 years, retiring about
down to Kalamazoo Saturdayand
will be presentedfrom station Meengs
RE
Selmacy
maintained their record of not havW-O-O-D of Grand Rapids by rep- Nettinga
Deehr
Q
ing scored a point all season while
resentativesof Hope College. The
Japinga
LH
Thomas
they watched the Western YearGirls’ Glee Club will sing, and
Dalman
RH
Pursel
lings collect 7 touchdownsand five
solos will be given by individual
Tysse
FB
Neifert
extra points.
members.President Wynand Wich;gennk for
ers will speak for ten minutes on
Beaver for J. Wiegerink, Slighter The game was scarcely 3 minthe “Liberal Arts College."
for Nettinga,G. Wiegerink for utes old before Barber, Kazoo fullAll of these programs will be of
Meengs. De Pue for Van Pec nan, back. had taken the ball across for
Fir only
$12.50
exceptional interest to Hope stuCalfas for Kirschman, Littlejohnthe first touchdownon 4 successive
Uppar Lower, dents and friends,and it is ex- for Calfas, Nicholasfor Miller,
bucks. From then on you would
pected that most of them will listen
Fletcher for Kelley, Vander Veene call it a track meet.
TEETH CLEANED & FILLED $1.
in. Remember the time! Saturday
for Selmacy, Otten for Vander At only one time did they threatevening, at 7 o’clock over W-W-J;
Veene, Carlton for Pursell, Warner en and then two 15 yard penalties
| EXTRACTIONS S0c |
National broadcastat 9 o’clock, and
rained their chances after they had
for Carlton.
the local program at 9:30 over
Touchdows: Japinga, Dalman 2, advanced the pigskin to the 3 yard
W-O-O-D.
DR.
Deehr 2, Warner. Extrti points: line on several successfulpasses in
a very surprising display of good
Dalman, Thomas, Nelfert.
In Holland, 27 W. 8th St.,
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
football.
Referee: Vick, Mich.
Lineup:
Every FRIDAY SRI a. m. to 4t8l p. m.
Ump.: Speelman, Missouri.
Dec. 11— Ferris Institute......... here
Hope,
Western, 47
H. L. Van Alstyne,Colgate.
FREE
Jan. 5— Western State ......... .there
Klomparens
Mallard
Jan. 8 — Olivet ...............
there MAYOR BROOKS GIVES
Heksel
Jan. 15 — Albion ........................
here
Smith
ARMISTICE ADDRESS
Jan. 22— 'Alma
.......................
here
Van Wagner
The first hour this morning was Masselink
Jan. 28 — Hillsdale ..............
........ here
Baker
given over to the College observFeb. 9— Albion ........................
there ance of Armistice Day. The devo- Van Zanten
Widas
Feb. 12 — Kalamazoo
........
here
Binkley
tional aervice was of a patriotic Korstanje
Feb. 18— Hillsdale ....... . ...........
there nature, and specialmusic was enSalter
Feb. 24— Kalamazoo ...........
-...there
Elliot
joyed. Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, Van Zanden
Mar. 4— Olivet ..........................
here of Holland, addressed the group in Bonnette
Miller
Mar. 8 — Alma ................. there his inimitable manner. School Te
Barber
Officials:
closes this noon for the rest of the
Referee: Stdrm, Kalamazoo Colday. *
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Break Down a

20-6 Lead in

Headlinesman:Hackne, Kalamato six o’clock, the pupils of Miss
Meyer gave a private piano recital
upon the stage of the Chapel. The PRAYER WEEK PROGRAM
IS SATISFACTORY
numbers on the program proI>ast Saturday Hope bowed to the
Kalamazoo Hornets. 19-20, in an-| gressed from the Classic on through
The annual week of prayer under
other M.I.A.A. thriller. And while the Romantic and Modern Periods.
the autfpicesof the Association
Hope was on the short end of the 1. Gigue-Graun (1701-1759)-Ger_____ ___
Union and the ReligiousConference
trade
Holleman.
score, we may well feel proud of
2. Chaconne (Variations)—Handel,
College came to a close
the boys for their brilliant come-j
last Friday.The guest speaker was
Jean Bosman.
back and rest assured that JaninRev. John A. Dykstra, D.D., Pasga’s flying feet will be the chief 3. Prelude— B-flat minor— Barh
tor of the Central Reformed church
charactersin Coach Barnard’s Prelude from the English Suite of Grand Rapids. The general
in
G-minor — Bach — Ethel
nightmares for weeks to come.
theme for the week was “For to
Leestma.
From the opening kickoff, Japing
me to live is Christ.”
ga was easily the outstanding star 4. C Minor Sonata (1st movment]i
The first meeting was a vesper
—Beethoven
on the fitld. for it was on this playj
Waltz— Chopin, Vivian Veldman service held on Sunday at four
that he made his 90 yard return for

Last Quarter

p

_________

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

St.

MICHIGAN

also that

Umpire: Behnke, Western.

five

Dr. Dykstra spoke on
the first touchdown. Unfortunately, 5. Mazurka in D— Chopin — John
“Saints at Hone.” Devotions were
Pott
the /kick from placement was wide.
Genevieve read by Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,the
Hone’s lead was short lived. Ka- 6. Walt* — Chopin
College Pastor, and music was furWright.
zoo elected to receivebut could do
7. Romance— Sibelino, Eula Cham- nished by the chapel choir.
nothing through the Hope line
Monday morning at eleven
pion.
Thomas punted to the Hope 15 yard
o dock Rev. Dykstra addressed the
8. Rhapsody (Am-in.)— Brahms
stripe and on the following olay,
student body on “Life At Its Best.”
Zella Skillem.
the JJornetsrecovered a fumble on
The pupils have found these re- Devotions were read by Rev. Paul
the 18. A series of line bucks by
McLean. Miss Cornelia Stryker,acDeehr and Nefert put the ball on citals both interestingand helpful
so similar programs will probably companiedby Miss Margaret Strythe 2 yard line, from where Deehr
ker, played a violin solo, entitled
be held in the future.
plunged over. Nefert went through
‘This Is My Task.” The main
center for the extra point
thought of the talk was that perThis concluded the scoring for Kriesler Concert
sonality and the spiritualare of
the first half, but immediately after
Will Attract
more importance in life than place
the intermission Kazoo started a
and substance. Three things, he
Admirers from Hope said, are necessary in the lives of
vicious line smashing attack that
would not be denied a touchdown.
The second of the Philharmonio Christians;elevation, extensionand
After a straight march in which Concertson Wednesday evening, experience.
they made four straight first Nov. 11, promises to be a real treat The third prayer week sermon
downs, Warner crashed through for in that
at it brings
hi
us Fritz Kriesler,
delivered Tuesday on "The
another 6 points and Thomas the world-famous violinist.No viol- Muter Mind.” Rev. Walter Van
nromptly kicked goal Score :14-6 inist of our time has equslled Saun led devotions.The music
Krieslet in his hold upon the public. furnished by Jeanette Herman and
Kazoo.
On the next kickoff, Dalman fura During his year* in the United Harry Friesema who sang a duet
bled on the 20 and Kalamazoo re- States he ha* played in every part entitled “Love Divine” by Jol
covered.At this point the Hooe line of the country and season after seabegan to fight but not quite In time son, whateverthe place or the oc- _____
to avert the last Kasoo touchdown. casion, his audiences have filled faith

—

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
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Many

many

it is

here

enterpri-

ses in this community,
prosperous today, had
their modest, but sound
beginnings.

Your best

business

home bank.
The oftener you visit us
the surer will be your

friend

is this

business foundation.

Don’t delay that visit.

Come

in today..

,

MICHIGAN

UMBING AND HEATING
and SEPTIC TANKS
Fhesa are especially adaptable
and rural districts.

PUMPS

real

considered, and

lege.

On Wednesday evening,from

is a

munity business center.
It is here that business
exchanges are made and

BARTON, DENTIST
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BusinessFoundation

AND UP

PHONE 4651
Dustless Fuel
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Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN
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am! 17th street when he waa struck.
He suffereda cut on the forehead
and several scratches on his face.
He was taken to the Holland hoapital for treatment and later was
returned to his home.

Mist Laura Steggerda, who is in
training at Blodgett hospital in
Bobby Elferdink,son of Mr. and
Grand llapids,spent the week-end
Mrs. W. B. Elferdink, 151 East

with her parents on Eaat Ninth St.
Mrs. D. Zwier returned home last
week after spending a week with
her sister ini Detroit.

Miss Virginia McBride attended
the Hillsdalc-Olivet
football game
at Hillsdale.

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday to
attend the Michigaa-Indiana game.

Miss Caroline Cassidy of Warm
Friend Tavern is spending her va
cation at her home in Flint.
Miss Saddie Modders spent the
week-endin Cadillac.
Mrs. H. Van Oort and daughter,
Loretta of Macatawa Park, spent
the week-end in Benton Harbor.

22nd street,underwent an operation Saturday morning at Unive
iveraity HospiUl, Ann Arbo
William Koenderink,aged

65,

Violin and vocal selection* *5jr Mr.
Mara tl» Mika
Ocmb's Tamparatara
Helder; a play, "Getting Bid of an
It b not an Inanlt there days t«
It Is not hot on the bottom of
Agent” by Mr. and Mr*. Franklin
politicalspeaker to take the
Veidheer. Mr* Jack Nkboer and tha ocean. There Is a rapid de- tell
Mis* LillianKraal; reading, "Le- crease In temperature of the ocean ilr.— Toledo Blade.
viniski's Wedding” by Mrs. 'Benja- until a depth of about 400 fathoms
min Dirkse. The program was in Is reached, after which there is a
Grauboppart a* Food
charge of Dick Dirkse and L. Dek- gradual lowering to the bottom.
ker.
Here tbe temperature remsins pracIn Tientsin, the bodies of graretically uniform at from .32 to 85 hoppera are stripped of lega end
Mr. and Mrs. Ed*al S. Gale en- degrees Fahrenheit, and Is Inde wings and are then fried,and when
placed upon a platter, look for all
tertainedwith a six o’clock dinner pendent of latitude.
the world like a heaped and Invitat their home last week Thursday
ing portion of hot potato chips. But
evening, the ocaoion being their
Expires February 6
the Insect la more palatablethan
54th wedding anniversary.
o
the vegetable—or ao we are InMORTGAGE SALK
formed.— The Living Age.
GIBSON

-

passed away early Friday morning
at Holland hospital. Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon
at 1:30 o’clockfrom the Dykstra
Funeral home with Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of the Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindbergof ChiChristian Reformed Church, offic- cago spent a few days last week
iating. Burial took place in Pil- with Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson of
grim Home Cemetery.
Gibson.
Charley Berlien and brother Ben
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Bymoer of Chicago spent the week end with
have returned to their home at 330 Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Sundin of GosCentral avenue after visiting in the horn Lake.
Netherlands for three months.
Richard Viaser of Gibson was accidentally shot by his brother while
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rumsey spent hunting. He was shot in the arm
the week-end in Paw Paw.
but not seriously.

-

-

o

-

Diekema
Cross

CLARE & HOFFMAN

&

CARLE HOFFMAN

Ten Cate
iEITfT

Ovsr Fria Book Ctors
Offise— over the First State

Bank
Holland Mich,

80 W. 8th StPhons 4488

WOMENi watch your

WHEREAS,

default has been
payment of moneys secured by a mortgagedated August
made

7501-Eap. Nov. 28

In the

STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro-

Dr. J. 0. Scott

10th A. D. 1909, executed and given bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dentist
At a session of said Court, Hold at Hours: 8:80 to
by John Weersing and wife Ida

the Probate Office la the City of Grand
Haven in said Coanty, on the 7th
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- day of November A. D. 1931.

12:00

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND

RAPIDS. MICH.

Present; Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate

same place, as mortgagees,which In the Matter of the Estate of
mortgagewas recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ot- HENRY HAZBKAMP, alias Hendrik

BOWELS

What should women do to keep their
Phone bowels moving freelyt A doctor

l:80to(p.m. 6-4604

Weersing, of the City of Holland,
gan, aa mortgagors, to William H.
Brat and Henry Brat of the

AtUrxey.

Attorneys-at-Law

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat

should know the answer. That is why
pure Syrup Pepsin is so good for

No

Hnntiflg

women.

It just suits their delicafs
organism.It is the prescription of an
old family doctor who has treated
thousands of women patients, and
who made a special study of bowel
troubles.
It is fine for children, too. They
love its taste. Let them have it every
time their tonguesare coated or their
skin is sallow. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is made from fresh laxative
herbs, pure pepsin and other harmless ingredients.

Or

Trapping

NORTH HOLLAND
tawa County, Michigan, on the 13th
llazekamp,Deceased
Specialist
Arbor Saturday where they attendday of August A. D. 1909 in Liber
First State Bank having filed in
[Vander Veen Block]
ed the University of MichiganMiss Hilda Bosinan, aged 26, 88 of Mortgageson page 387, and said court its 1st, 2d and final adminState football game.
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
died last week Thtrsday evening at
HBEBEAB, said
l_ I mortgage was istration account, and ita petition
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
the home of her parents, Mr. and on the 16th day of November A. D. praying for the allowancethereof and
For Sale at the
Among those from Holland who Mrs. J. W. Bosman at North Hol- 1909 duly assigned by the said
7:80 to 9:00
fortheappointmentof Cornelius Van
attended the Hope-Kalamazoofoot- land. She is survived by her par- William H. Brat and Henry Brat to
When you've a sick headache,
der Meulon as guardian.
ball game at Kalamazoo Saturday ents, one sister, Mrs. William DykHoilud City News
the Holland City State Bank of
can't eat, are bilious or sluggish;
12527- Kxp. Nor. 21
Jack Edelsteinof Holland was ar- were Maynard Ross. Howard Vos- huis, of Fillmore and two brothers, Holland, Michigan,a corporation It is Ordered, That the
and at the times when you are most
Above Boston Restaurant
rested last wek Thursday on a kuil, Neal Meyer, Harry Friesma, Berlin Bosman and Jacob Pelgrim organized and existing under and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate apt to be constipated, take a little of
Sth dsy of Decombor A. D. 1931
charge of speeding on South State William Austin, Mis* Lillian Mul- at home.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by virtue of the laws of the State at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at said
this famous prescription(all drug
5c
street. He was arraigned before der, Miss GertrudeVan Peursem,
Funeral services were held Mon- of Michigan, by assignment re- probate office, be and is hereby apAt a session of said Court, held at •tores keep it ready in big bottles),
JusticeMiller and paid a fine of $7 Leland Beach and Harold MdGilvra. day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at corded in the office of Register of pointed for examining and allowing the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand and you'll know why Dr. Caldwell s
and coets.
the home and at 2 o’clock from the Deeds for the said County of aid account and hearing said peti- Haven in uid County, on the 3rd day Syrup iYpsin -hr the favorite laxative
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gross and son, North Holland Reformed church Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem- tion
of Nov., A.D. 1981.
N over a million women!
Miss Betty Walters, daughter of Bobby Gross, spent the week-end with Rev. Herman Mareen officiat- ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of MortPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof.
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters of vi&iting friends in Alma.
ing. Burial took place in North gages on page 466, and the said notice thereof be given by publication Judge of Probate.
H. R.
, * Da. W. B. Calowcu's p
Montello Park, submitted to an opHolland Cemetery.
mortgage is now owned by the said of a copy of this order for three sucIn the Matter of the Estate of
eration for appendicitisat Holland
Drugs, Medicines and
Holland City State Bank; and ceasive weeks previous to said day of
JOHN C. STOUT, Deceased
hospital last week.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
whereas the amount claimed to be hearingin the Holland City News, a
Toilet Artidss
ESTATE TRANSFERS due on said mortgage at the date of newspaper, printed and circulatedlb said ClarenceA. Lokker having filed in A Doctor* Family
Armistice Day was made a legal
said court his final administration
this notice,is the sum of Three county.
state holiday on April 9, 1931, hy
account, and his petition praying for
EJ.
Gerhardus J. Stuart and wife to Hundred sixty-fiveand sixty-one
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tile state legislature. It was obthe allowancethereof and for the asludfio of Probata.
Irvin Peterson and wife lot num- one-hundredths(1365.61)Dollars
D. C.,Ph. C.
served at Grand Haven, by the dedsignment and distribution of the resCORA VANDEWATER
Mrs. P. Ver Houwe entertained bered 124 of Chippewa Resort Plat, for principaland interest, and the
ication of "Memorial Bridge” with
idue of said estate:
CHIROPRACTOR
furthersum of Twenty-five ($25.00)
a group of friends Friday afternoon Twp. of Park.
Rekiiter of Probet*
appropriate exercises held in the
It in Ordered, That the
Jennie. Van Weelden to Gerrit Dollars as an attorney fee stipuat her home on West 28th St. An
Office: HoHaat City Stats Baak
high school auditorium. The counlated
for
in
said
mortgage
and
8th Dsyel December, A.D. 1931
Mrs. 11-11 :8I a-m.i 84 A 74 mi
enjoyable afternoon was spent and Grotelcr and wf. The W. 46 ft. in
13128— Expires Nov. 14
ty offices were closed all day.
Ambulance
Sendee
a deljcious lunch was served to the width of the N1^ of Blk 12 in Hope which is the whole amount claimed
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, st
guests.
College Addition to City of Hoi to be unpaid on said mortgageand STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate naid probate office, be and is hereby
Phan* Sill
Expires November 28
Dr. Ralph Ten Have; Miss Madge
WHEREAS, default has been Court for the County of Ottawa. appointed for examining and allow- » B. ttk
land:
Bresnahan and Miss Marion Dadles
MORTGAGR SALE
made
in the payment of moneys seAt a sesaion of said Court, held at ing aaid account and hearing aaid
John
J.
Bartels
and
wife
to
Dick
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartelsenterof the Ottawa county health unit
Hamberg and wf. commencing at a cured by a mortgage dated A pi# the Probate Officein the City of Grand petition;
WHEREAS, default has bssn
tained
with
a
farewell
party
at
are in Lansing where they will atpoint on the north boundary line of 6th A. I). 1922 executed and given Haven in said County, on the 24th day
It ia Further Ordered, That public
made in the payment of moiM|rs setend the three day meet of the their home last week Wednesday 25th st., 38 ft and 1 in. east from by the Bolhuis Lumber & Manufac- of October, A.D. 1931.
Expires Jan. 10
notice thereof be feiven by publication
Child Welfare conference. — Grand evening in honor of Mrs. Harry the point where the East margin turing Company, a corporation of
cured by a mongags datsd SeptanMORTGAGE
BALE
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, ofa copy of this order, fbr three sueVork. who will soon move to FulHaven Tribune.
the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, default has been her 9, 1926, executed and given by
ton. Illinoiswhere Mr. Vork has ac- line of State St. intersects the
cessiveweeke previous to uid day of
ty, Michigan,mortgagor, to the
In the matter of the Eatata of
Alvin Dykema, seven-year-old cepted a portion as principal of North margin line of 25th St.
heerinh. in the Holland City News, a made in the payment of moneys se- Benjamin G. Tiranjer and Maud
said Holland City State bank, above
Herman
Ltmmen
and
wife
to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis Dykema the Fulton Christian High. Games
newapaper printed and circulatedin cured by a mortgagedated Decem- Timmer, hia wife, of Holland, MichRUBIK
S.
GARROI),
Deceased
named corporationof Holland,
ber 27, 1913, executed and given by igan, ax mortgagorsto tha First
uid County.
of 51 East Twentiethstreet,was were played after which a dainty George Keneveld and wf. lots NVd
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman, State Bank, of Holland,Michigan^ a
injuredin an accident Sunday noon. lunch was served to the guests 32 and 33 of Harrington’s Addition
MarthaG. Sherwood, having filedin
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
mortgage was recorded in the office
No. 3, of Twp. of Park.
his wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa lorporation organised and oristhif
The child was on his way home present.
said court her petition, praying that
Judge of Probate
Ralph R. Gunn and wife to of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa a certain instrumentsin writing,pur- A true copy—
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, mder and by virtu# of tha laws of
from Sunday school and was crossCounty, Michigan, on the 14th day
Richard
Bouws
and
wf.,
all
that
to the First State Bank of Holland, the State of Michigan, aa mortfaing the street on Central Avenue
Cora Vandewater
The Parent-Teachers meeting of part of NE>4 of NW'4 of Section of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of porting to be the last will and testaMichigan, a corporation,aa mort- gee, which mortgage was recorded
ment and codicil of said deceased,
Regiater of Probate.
the Pine Creek school was held last
32, Twp. 5 N of R 15 W, city of Mortgages on page 48, on which
gagee, which mortgagewas record- in the office of tha Regisnow on file in said court be admitted
Friday evening. Henry Geerlings
mortgagethere is claimed to be due
Holland.
ed in the office of the Register of ter of Deeds for Ottawa Counto Probats and that the administrawar. the principalspeaker of the
Dr.
E.
ChristianJ. Den Herder to Ken- at this time the sum of Seven hun- tion of naid estate be granted to the
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- ty, Michigan,onr tha 10th day
12418-Exp.Nov. 21
evening. Other numbers on the
dred
seventy-four
and
twenty-three
neth Folkersma and wf., That part
gan, on the 6th day of January, A. of September, A. D., 1926, in Uber
Specialist of
program included two vocal solos of lots number 3 and 4 and Blk. No. one-hundredths($774.23) Dollars Grand Haven State Bank or to some STATE OF MICHIGAN—The^Probate
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages, 147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by Gerald Vander Vusse, accom- 2 of the Village (now city) of Zee- for principal and interest and an at- other suitable person.
on page 176, on which mortgage which mortgage there is claimed to
panied by Miss Dykema, both of land, Michigan.
At
a
session
of
uid
Court,
held
at
torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) It is Ordered,That the
there is claimed to be due at thia be due at this time the sun of Six
Zeeland; guitar selectionsby Mr.
Probate Officein the city of Grand
Anna Biirgstromto Fred H. Dollars, being the legal attorney 24th dij sf November, A. D. 1931 the
Holtman and daughter, accompan- Northquist and wife. All of the fee in said mortgage provided,and
Haven in said County, on the 3rd time the sum of One Thousand, Thousand, Threw Hundred SlatyFive Hundred Fifteen and 62/100 five and 40/100 DoUara ($686L40)
ied by Mrs. J. Van Der Lune; a SW'4 of NEK of Sec. 12, Twp. 6, Which is the whole amount claimed at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
Dollars ($1516.62). principal principaland interest, and an at17 West 8th St
play, “Gettingthe Evidence,” by
probate
office.be and is hereby appointPraaenti Boa. Jeame J. Danhof, Jude* and interest, and an attorneyfee of
N of R 16 W, Twp. of Port Sheldon. to be unpaid on said mortgage, and
torney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
Jack Nieboer, Henry Nykamp and
ed for hearing said petition;
of Probate
WHEREAS, one John ZwLers of
Twenty-five Dollar* ($25.00). being ($35.00)being the legal
Over Meyer’s Music House
John Redder; selections on the
Holland, Michigan now has or
It is Further Ordered, That puIn tha matter of tha Eatata of
the legal attorney fee in said mort- fe
'
e in
said mortgage provided,and
musical raw by Jerrold KleinhekLangeland Funeral Home
claims to have possession and title blic notice thereof be given by publigage
provided,
and no
suit or
Office Hours:
„ .. .
---- , —
______
__ pro_
WHEREAS, default bet been
JAN
HOP, Deceased
sel and Mr. Mulder accompanied bv
to the premises hereinafter de- cation of a copy of this order, once
been Instituted
instituted at
at made in the payment of moneys seceedings having bren
MORTICIANS
Mr. Lundv; reading,“The Railroad
scribed as encumbered by both of etch week for three aucceaaive weeks
Maurice Luidens having filed in law to recover the debt, or any part cured by a mortgage dated January
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
Crossing,” by Miss Ruth Bartels. 21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 above said mortgages, and no suit previous to aaid day of hearing, in uid court his petition,prayingfor li- thereof,secured by aaid mortgage, 20, 1927, executed and given ty said
or proceedings having been insti- the Holland City Ntwa, a newapaper cenu to ull the interest of said es- whereby the power of sale contained above mentioned mortgagors to
Holland. Mich.
tuted at law to recover the debt or printedand circulated in said coun- tate in certain real eatate therein de- in said mortgagehas become opera- said above mentioned mortgagee,
scribed.
any part thereof secured by said
tive,
which mortgage was recorded ia
JAMXS I. DANHOF.
mortgages and/or either of them,
THEREFORE, notice ia the officeof the Register of Deeds
Jwtea
Proheto.
It ia Ordered, that the
13107-Exp Nov. 28
whereby the powers of sale con- A true copy —
hereby given that by virtue of the for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
iTATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro- tained in said mortgages have beSth Day af December A. D., 1931
aaid power of sale and in pursuance tho 22nd day of January, A. D.
CORA
VANDEWATER
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. come operative.
of the statute in such case made 1927, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
Register of Probate
At a session of said Court, held at
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
und provided,the said mortgage page 367, on which raortgaffe there
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foranoon,
at
said
the Probate office in the City of hereby given by virtue of the said
will be foreclosed by sale of the is claimed to be due at this time tha
11878— Exp. Nov. 14
probate
office,
be
and
is
hereby
apGrand Haven in said County, on powers of sale and in pursuance of
premise* therein described at pub- sum of On# Thousand, Thirty-eight
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition,
and
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
Tbs
Probate
the 4th day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
the statute in such case made and
lic auction, to the highest bidder, and 58/100 DoUars ($108860),
Court for the County of Ottawa.
that all persons interested in said esPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof, provided, the said mortgages will
at the north front door of the principaland Interest, and an attate appear before said court, at said
At
a
session
of
said
Coart,
held
at
Judge of Probate.
be foreclosed by sale of tbe premistime and place, to show cause why a court house in the City of Grand torney fee of Twauty-fiva DoUara
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
es thereindescribed,at public aucIn the Matter of the Estate of
licenu to sell the interest of said ea- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ($25.00),being the l^al attorney
tion, to the highest bidder, at the Haves, in aaid County, on the 23td
tat# in uid real estate should not be that being the place where the cir- fee in eaid mortgage provided and
WILLEM EELMAN. d«cemd
north front door of the courthouse day of Oct., A. D. 1931.
cuit court for the County of Ottawa no suit or proceedings having been
granted;
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
is held, on Monday, the 18th day of institutedat law to recover tha
It appearingto the court that the in the City of Grand Haven, OttaJudge
of
Probate.
It is Further Ordered, Thit public January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
time for presentation of claims against wa County, Michigan, that being
debt, or any part thereof,secured
notice thereof b* given by publication in the afternoon of that date, which
said estate should be limited,and that the place where the Circuit Court
In the Matter of the Estate of
by said mortgages whereby the
for the County of Ottawa' is held,
of a copy hereof for three sue- premises arc describedin said morta time and place be appointed to repower of sale contained in eaid
#
REINDER
BULTEMA.
Deceased
on
Monday
the
8th
day
of
Februcessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
af
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
gage as follows, to-wit:
mortgage has become operative.
ary
A.
D.,
1932
at
two
o’clock
in
the
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
i
Gerrit W. Kooyers having filed
and demands against said deceasedbj
The followingdescribedlands
THEREFORE, notice is
afternoon of that date, which in said court his final administra- newapaper printed and circulated in
and before said court:
and
premises
situated in
hereby given that by virtue of the
It is Ordered, That creditors of said premises are describedin each and tion account,and hia petition pray- uid county
the township of Olive, Counsaid power of sale and in pursuance
JAMES J. DANHOF.
deceased are required to presenttheir both of said mortgages as follows ing for the allowance thereof and
of the statute in each case made
ty of O t t a w a , State
Judge of Probate.
claims to said court at said Probate to-wit: All that certain piece or for the assignmentand distribuof
viz.: The
and provided, the said mortgage*
A true copy—
Office on or before the
parcel of land situated in the City tion of the residue of said estate,
South one-half (S.tt) of the
will be foreclosedby sale of the
CORA
VANDEWATER,
of Holland. County of Ottawa and
It is Ordered, that the
9th Day si March, A. D. 1932
north one-half (N.%) of the
premises therein described at pubRegistei
of
Probate.
State of Michigan and describedas
24th Day of November,A. D., 1932
lic auction,to the highest bidder,
northwest Quarter (N. W. U)
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said follows, to-wit: Lot numbered
and also the south one-half at the north front door of the court
time and place being hereby appointed Twelve (12) of Weersing’sFirst at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probateoffict,be and is hereby ap(S.'/i) of the northwest quarthouse in the City of Grand Haven,
for the examinationand adjustmentof
12790-Exp.Nov. 21
Addition to the City of Holland,acpointed for examining and allowing
ter (N. W. >4) of the northeast
Ottawa County Michigan, that beall claims and demands against said
cording to the recorded plat thereSTATE OP^MICHIGAN—Tha Pro- quarter (N. E. >4), all in Sec- ing the place where the circuit
said accountand hearingsaid petition
deceased
of, on record in the office of the
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
An Extension Telephone will mean
tion thirty-three (33) .towncourt for the County of Ottawa ia
It is Further Ordered. That public
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- Register of Deeds for Ottawa CounAt a session of uid Court, held at
ship six (6) north of range fifheld, on Monday, the 30th day of
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
more in comfort, convenience and
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ty, Michigan,together with all
tha Probata Office in tha City ofGrand
November, A. D. 1931, at two
teen (15) west, containing tolication pf a copy of this order for tenements, hereditaments and ap- of a copy of this order for three succes- Haven in uid County, on tha 2nd day
protection than almost anything else
gether sixty (60) acres of land
o’clock in the afternoon of that
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
three successiveweeks previous to purtenances thereunto belonging.
of November A. D.. 1931.
date, which premisea are described
more or less, accordingto
ingin the Holland City News, a newssaid day of hearing, in the Holland
you can give.
Dated this 11th day of November,
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
United States survey.
in said mortgages aa foUows, topaper
printed and circulated in said
City News, a newspaper printed and A. D., 1931.
Judge of Probata.
Dated this 23rd day of October, wit:
county.
circulated
in
said
county.
HOLLAND
CITY
In case of fire, accident, or sudden
A. D. 1931.
In the matter of tha Estate of
Ail that part of the South
JAMES J. DANHOF,
STATE BANK,
JAMXS J. DANROr,
one-quarter of tha Northeut
FIRST STATE BANK,
FRANK
BRAZEE,
Deceased
sickness, a bedside telephone is inJudn
or
Probate
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee.
quarter of Sectionthirty-two
Mortgagee.
A true copy,
C. H. MaBride,
A true copy—
Fred C. Rrasee having filed
(32), Town five (6) North of
Holland,Micniga
valuable. And in other parts of the
Cora Vande Water,
Attorney for Mortgagee
in aaid court his final adminis- Diekema, Cross & Ten Cate,
CORA VANDEWATER
Range fifteen (15) West, deRegister
of Probate.
Business
Address:
tration
acoount,
and
bis
petition
Regiater of Probate
house — kitchen, den, or basement—
scribed and bounded aa follows:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
praying for tha allowance thereof Business Address:
Commencing on the East line
an Extension Telephone is a yearand forthe aaaignmantand distriHolland. Michigan.
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Yen
12712-Expirss Nov 4
bution of the residue of said estate.
Raalte’sAddition Number two
round convenience.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- It is Ordered,that the
(2) to the City of Holland at a
bate Court for th# County of Ottawa.
point one hundred thirty-two
For further information, or to place
1st Day af December, A. D. 1931
At a session of said Court, held at
(132) feet North of the North
th# Probata Office in the City of Grand at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
an order, call the Telephone Business
margin line of Twenty-fourth
is
Havon in said County, on the 23rd day aaid Probate Office,be end ie hereby
Street, running thence North
Office. Installation will be made at
of October, A. D. 1931
appointed for examining and allowon the East Line of said lot
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, ing aaid account and hearing uid petieight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte'S
any time you specify. The regular
IMITATIONS Judge
of Probata.
Addition Number two (2), out
hundred thirty-two (182) feet
In the Matter of the Estate of
service connection charge will apply.
to the South margin line of
s
JOSEPHINE PHELAN RUMMEL, of this order lor three successive weeks
Twenty-third Street; running
Deceased previous to said day of hearing, in the
thence East along the South
Holland City News,* newspaperprintIt appearing to the court that the
margin line of Twenty-third
ed and circulated in said county.
time for presentation of claims
Street thirtv-three (38) feet to
JAMB J. DANHOf.
Against said estate should be limthe
West line of Bloch Ten
A tree
Jade* of Probate
ited, and that a time and place be
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
CORA
VANDEWATER
appointed to receive,examine and
Holland; thence South along
Register of Probate.
adjust all claims and demands
the West Line of said Block ten
against said deceased by and before
(10) Prospect Park Addition
said court:
thirty-three (33) feet to the
It is Order, That creditors of said
Southwest corn* of said Block
deceased are requiredto present
Ten (10) Prospect Park Additheir claims to said court at said
tion; thence East along the
Probate Office on or before the
South line of said Block Ten
24th day af February,A. D. 1931
(10) Prospect Park Addition
one hundred seventeen(117)
at 10 o’clock in the fore noon, uid time
feet to West margin line of
and place being hereby appointed
Prospect Avenue; thence South
for the examination and adjustment
Beautiful
along the Wert line of said
UNLESS you see the name Bayer of all claims against said deceased.
Prospect Avenue ninety-nine
r»» ewrMcnvg auM nuwr*
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
and the word genuineon the package
(99) feet; running thence West
as pictured above you can never be notice thereof be givoa by publication
one hundred fifty (150) feet to
of a copy of this order, once each week
aure that you are taking the genuine
the place of beginning. Alio
ICK stomachs,sour stomachs and
Bayer Aspirin that thouiands of for three aucceaaiveweeks previous Distinctive
all of Block ten (10) Prospect gS|
indigestionusually mean excess
to said day of heariag in the Holland
physiciansprescribein their daily
Park Addition to the City of
acid.
The
stomach
nerves
are
City
Nows,
a
newspaper
printed
and
You can gain no greater
practice.
Holland, according to the recirculated in tald county.
Priced over-stimulated.
comfort to alleviating the
corded map thereof, on record
JAMXS 1. DANHOF.
Too much acid makes the stomach
The
name
Bayer
means
genuine
grief. of parting ftom some
Jatse ef Probate
in the office of the Register of
and intestines sour. Alkali I
Aspirin. It is your guarantee o! A tree aosr—
loved one then by conseCor*
Vanda
Water,
purity— your protection against the
U» -- -a —
-W um
.a .
• Iwtwv 01
rrOOWlA
crating the last resting place
imitations.Millionsof users have
Co.,
leu dose neutralizes many times its
with one of our beautifu.
proved that it is safe.
uated in
volume in add. For 50 years the stanTyler
Van
Landegend
memorials.We oSer a wid*
dard with physicianseverywhere.
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin prompt!)
Dealer In
of
Take a spoonfulin water and your
variety of sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the
Phone 3838
relieves:
Windmills.Gasoline Ra fines
unhappy conditionwill probablyend
most imposingfamily monuments.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies Allegan, Cor. River and Grand In five minutes.Then you will always
Headaches 1 Neuritis
The Sea Scouts motored to Ann

Mrs. E. J. Leddick,Mrs. E. Markham and Mrs. J. Boshka have returned from' Jackson where they attended the 57th annual convention
of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.
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LAKE ROT DIBS

FOLLOWING ATTACK OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

r
•

/William Richard SiUler, five___ ton of Mr. and Mr«. WilC. 8i tiler, Spring Lake, died
afternoon from the effects
infantile paralysis. The child
was taken ill about three weks ago,

/h

hunting f ok
’Bargains? jbokf

iMit for the past ten day* little hope
waa hdd out that the child would
lire.

B

formed Church on Tuesday evenNovember 17. at 7:30 o’clock.
This meeting if* being held under
the auapicw of the Ottawa County
Sunday School Association.
»«». E. Winter of Hope College
Prof.
.

will present the administrationof
the Sunday School. Problems of the
officers of the Sunday School will
be discussed.

Low Priet for Thi» Quality!

$1.49
design. Mus-
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filling. Size 72
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Front doeing.
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Guaranteed
Electrictimekeeper.
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$2 Steel
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Furnace Scoop
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39c
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Well

c o n-
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structed,fine-

scoop lor

ly finished in

riety of uses.
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va-

The handle is
36 inches of

JUPHEj
Value

lacquered with
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red tip.

3^

lbs.

Think

and extra stur-

flashlight that

dy! Full length

foot

Save!

ing

Anywhere

$1.00
Genuine 2-Ply double shrunk
lustrous white broadcloththat
you’ll fall over at $1-00. Stock
up now. Sire 14 to 17.

can’t heat it!

Now Only

1.00
AND A

UAH.

AfrU tm’

ILAZEN TUIE WITH EVENT TNAtl BLAZER TiNE!

tomorrow]11 Week-an4:ttresHcet Ike lovett (•r’all.tlme!ddUz
RIvenKc

Riimldt

itt
$4 35
4 80

29x4.40-21
29x4.50-20
30x4.50-21
29x5.00- 19

31x5.25 21
32x6.00-20
33x6.00-21
Sim

Other

Wird'i

Rltertide

De Lu».'4plr

De

$4 95
5 60
5 69
6 68
7 00
8 55

TrailBluer*

Ui. 6 pb

$3 85
4 35
4 45

$7 15
7 35
7 48
8 30
8 90
10 25
11 50
11 65

4 85
5 70
6 00
7 35
9 85(6 PlvT
10 25 ”

28x4.75-19

Henrietta Terpstra, assistant superintendent,had charge of the devotions after which officers were
elected for a half year. Those elect
•d were Robhrt Steggerda, named
president; Bernard Van Vooral,
vice vresident; Vera Vanderbeek,
secretary and Lola Brandt, treasurer. Following the electionthe
superintendent annonuced the
members who are to serve on the
three major committees, which are
the prayer meeting, the missionary
and the lookout committees. Muriel Modders and Lois Brandt favored with a duet, accompaniedby
Ethel Brandt.

• <

at ProportionateSavingi—Boy In
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Lovely

floral

design. Choi’e
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colors. Size84
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Pajama Sale
Our Men’s Regular $1.49
Value; Now Market At

Pain and Save Even More

THIS OFFER ALSO APPLIES TO MAIL ORDERS
FOR TIRES RECEIVED AT ANY WARD STORE OR
MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

The best electric iron on the
market today at this low
price. Worth $1.75 of any
woman’s money. Full 6-pd
size. Guaranteedheating
element. Iron rest at back

MOUNTING SERVICE

at every

Ward

Store

Ward’s Big Special Value

$1.00
Same quality as electric waffle
irons selling up to $3< Makes
6*inch waffle. Element Guaranteed 5 years. Cord 29c.

$1.00

Will give long satisfactory
service in any home. Cord

Outing flannel! Slip-on

included.

GOLDEN ARROW JUBILEE

style— full cut

FREE TIRE

Waffle Irons

so that iron can he tipped up.

1

—

Single Blanket

neat new

Extra Large Size, Extra Fine

patterns. Bar

Quality at this

gains!

Mens’ Pajamas

‘Longwear’ Sheets

Flare Cuff Gloves

No

Newest Seamless,Brushed
Wool Gauntlets! $1.25 val.

other Sheet Made Gives

Better Value at this Price!
They’reReal Broadcloth, and

49c

Each

worth $1.50 to any man!

Fashion

$1.00

Women’s Soft
Felt Slippers
Save on Old Favorites

Hemmed

Castile

$1.00
72 x 84 in aire!
China cotton &
small part wool.

Sateen bound

de-

ends.

crees the flare

and
Bleached. 81
x99 in. size.
Pillow Cases
42x36 Ea. 21c

Fancy patterns
and plain colors-pullover
and button
button styles-

Astonishingbig value! Imitation leather coat lined with
real sheepskin. Beaverized
sheep collar. Practically a
windproofcoat. Sturdy construction for rough and
tumble play, and just right
to wear to school on chilly
days. Small boys’ sizes on-

ARROW JUBILEE

More of Those

inches.

Launders well.

25

The Ambassador Trio of Grand
Kapids will present a sacred concert in the Fourth Reformed church

cuff forsports

Low

Price!

0

BUY ANYTHING IN
WARDS CATALOGUE AT

gloves. Fancy
design.

THIS STORE!
Any item not carriedin stock

Hind’s Lotion 36c

Soap 59c

Honey & Almond. 50c sixebot

Woodbury’s 26c cakes. 3 for

at this store can be ordered
for you on a "Service Order”.
The merchandiseis rushed
directly to you! Sstisf action
Guaranteedor Money Back!

ly, 4 to 10 years.

Padded chrome leather sole
and heel. Blue felt with pom
pon and ribb.n trim. Still
popular after many years.

new low prices

GOLDEN ARROW JUBILEE

^IMicedr*
Men’s 9-Point
Work Shoes
Sptatlly^WftuMlrfpKrtW of Smporttd
inti

SMakn

Vbffieuh to

Six hundred dollars worth of re
pair to be done on the Armory
were commenced Monday. The roof
is being painted a bright red. New
wiring also will be included. This
added work for a few men.

Why

Co.

d
Cxpul tt

Ward’s buyers, always on the

Better in
than

prised even themselves in this

In 1930, were More!

10.

SX.79

alert for exceptional offers, sur-

Cotton & Wool
Plaid Blanket

Pay $4 Elsewhere?

t

rfw

9

ANY

1,98

“Drusilla’’ Blankets of curly
China cotton with a small per

cent of wool. 4-in. sateen
bound ends. 66x80 ins.

WINDSOR DELUXE

ering alone is worth more than

Chrome leather and
Wonderwear soles. Sizes

Equal to washers

the price ol the complete

6 to 11.

MORE.

bench! Extra

sturdy

hardwood in walnut

—

6loB Sheet Capacity Tub

of

Men’s Lined

with coverings of assortedhigh
grade materials.Turned legs,
sturdy cross stretchers.

Seldom
25c

Listerine

Pepsodent 23c

Antiseptic
Priced Specially Low!
Large Size Bottle,

Now

mouth wash

gargle 4
$1 Pepsodent 89c
and

mouth wash

and gargle

Save on Alcohol

ia

offered

T

at only
‘

rluklj

ly stitched.—

WINDSORjWASHER

Bigger, better

and

any we KIIUW
know

of at that price.
Ul

JUS

sturdier than

XDnp

New

GenuineCape
ISmII Caror

Leather smart-

REDUCTION!

One of America’ e BiggettSellers

?1.25

$1.00

$50 00

$59.85

Gloves

GOLDEN ARROW JUBILEE

up to

Genuine LOVELL

Wringer. $10

finish,

Antiseptic

188 Proof

^WASHERS/

different ways
at its price. Fin-

Fleece Lined Leather Glove

Pair

Windsor and
1 Windsor De Luxe ,

er black

lortunate purchase! Eachcov*

years has sure been broken during
the last two months. We have
water aplenty now.
The farmers who have wheat to
sell are in clover.
Rev. H. Schlpper of First Ref.
dturcb of Grand Haven preached
at both services«t North Holland
Hodey. Rev. Maassen had charge
of the aenrlees at First Church.
A meeting of the North Holland Parenta-Teachere’Association
will be held on Friday evening,November 13, in the school house. A
good program has been prepared
and a pleasant and nrofl table even* to all who attend.
Beaman, daughter of
passed
- Wm.. Boeman
Bon Thursday even illness of
funeral serly afternoon,
at the North Hoi-

$2JX)

Usually Priced $1.50
This Bedspread

The Junior Christian Endeavor
society of the Sixth Reformed
Church met Sunday afternoon in
the Church parlft-s.About 35
were present, Mias Frances Van
Voorst, superintendent, tnd Miss

James Vander Von, principal of
our school entertained the pupils
of W* room with a partv given at
his home in Holland on Friday evening. The evening was spent in
olaying games and a delicious
luncheon was served. There were
twenty-eight girls and boys pres
•nt
The drought of the last two

up. You

Worth

Shirt

Scalloped Spread

—

NORTH HOLLAND

Cloth

GOLDEN ARROW JUBILfcE

tation was stopped.

-

Men’s Broad

nickel plated

throwsa 1200

for quality!

Compare them

was when the dead ones were purchased for shipment to cities for
food but this was an incentiveto
more killing of them and s6 expor-

Charlie DeBoer, John Van Wieren, Jacob DeFeyter and Fred Kemper have left on a hunting trip to
northern peninsula.

of it!

beam, holds 5 cells for
extra strong powerful light,
and comes to you with the
bulb and the5cells included
-—all lor only $1. Fitted with
a handyringon end for hang-

Strong buttons

—

Donald Holkeboer, five-ycar-old
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holkeboer, 63 East Twenty-First St.
was injured last week when he was
run down by a car driven by Jacob
Stroop, Holland Route 1. Mr.
Stroop was driving west on Sixtrenth street and was crossing
through a green light when the accident occurred. The boy wah considerably bruised about the head
and back. Mr. Stroop took the boy
to Holland Hospital where he waa
treated for his injuries.

A

Extra warm

with snug wrist

killing of them, that large hunting
parties are organised to clear the
country of them. The rabbit popu- decrease ' • *11 the
tstion does not
efforts at exterminating them. Time

tonight, Friday at 7:45 o’clock.
__ _ ...
___Dyke,
____ pastor
of the
Rev.
H. Van
past
church, will have charge of the devotions A silver offeringwill be
taken, the proceeds of which will
be used for the Arabian hospital
bad. This program is being sponsored by the Missionary Committee
of the Christian Endeavor society
of that church of which Henry Koeman is chairman.

}

Sizes 4 to 16

_

smooth hickory! White

-

oak and enam-

/

$1.00

so much as to become a serious
pest through their habit of gnawing
fruit trees and shrubbery. They
are so numerous in some parts of
the state, despite the extensive

o

f

Durable Ribbed Cotton!

$4.95

But for the hunters in the lower
peninsula and foxes, v wolves, etc.,
in the upper, rabbits would increase

-

cathedralatyle.

Union Suits

One-Piece Tool Steel Head

DANGEROUS

o

TEST

finish,hardwood

Boys’ Heavy

Axe

WOULD BECOME

-

flector. Enameled heartahape
bait. A buy I

FREE

festival of savings

and ankle cuffs.

for

plated re-

plete with cord

-o-

•

me

Starts Saturjday

$1.00

,

RABBITS

Paint it yourself
and save! Smooth

18-inch chro-

Electric Clock

of compulsoryunemployment in•orance.” Three other state-wide
debates on December 4, January 8,
and January 22 will constitutethe
four preliminarydebates in which
all acnoolswill take part in order
to compete for entrancein the
eliminationdebates to be held February 19.
The schools with the highest percentage of victories will enter the
elimination series, in which the
schools wilh debate among themselves until only two undefeated
schools remain. These two teams
will be taken to Ann Arbor for the
state .championshipdebate April

i

$2.22

for

COLDEM ARROW

ds

up. See what you tavt!

Hits the Bulls eye of

bating at the University of Michigan and manager of the league.
The local team, coached by Getrlt Schiiper,will open its season
Friday, November 13. The subject
for debate is, “Resolved, That the
State of Michigan Should Enact
Legislationproviding for a system

»•

ei n
and drop seat

Othoro, Aik $1.19 For Like
Quality.Our low pries only

Same Quality Elnwh*r$ at

RADIO
TUBES

_ made,

Sturdy Chair

Glow Heater

for Comfort!

37c.

Printed muslin
top, patchwork

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
HIGH IN STATE
DEBATE LEAGUE
Aa a new member in the Michigan High School Debating League
tte Holland Christian High school
will compete for the state chem‘ip, according to J. H. Me
Burney! diwrtor of universityde-

Roomy

Full and

years.

A meating of the pastors and officers of Sunday Schools of Ottawa
County will be held at Trinity Re

Bring
in Your

Child’s Pajamas!
Warm, Soft FlanneletU, Cut

lin

BUND AY SCHOOL OFFICERS
PROBLEMS ARE TO
BE DISCUSSED

ing,

Colonial Quilt!
1050 W* Thought ft. 59 a

Infl Chirge
I

Low
(Price

Long wearing.
Black, I

$49.1
Breakfast Service

MadeUnderU-S.

Government Formula No. 5

Montgomery Ward & Co

20-Piece Semi-Porcelain Set
Specially Low-Priced! Only'

$1.49
Cups,

STOREHOUR^-SljOTOslaO.SATURDAYS, 8:30 TO
25-27

9:30

EAST EIGHTH STREET - PHONE 3188 - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Saucere;

fruit and cereal

diahea; 7*inch
plates.4 of each

A buy!

